
the planning for the "airport of the
future, a top stafety official of the
Civil Aeronautics Board in Wash-
ington told The Journal this week.
Robert W. Chrisp, of Arlington,

chief of the hearing and reports sec-
tion of the Civil Aeronautics Board,
said that "from now on airports
must be built 25 or 30 or more miles;
horn the, city" if both economy and
safety are to be taken as maim
factors of consideration.
The year is not far off, Mr. Chrisp

said, when Jet propulsion will be the
accepted mode of powering trans-
port aircraft. Jet planes require
tremendously long and strong run-
ways, and in the CAB or f icial's
words, "there is no sense in going
out ten or fifteen miles, spending
anywhere from $45 to $70 millions
on an irport, and having it become
obsolete in five or six years because
the area has become congested with
residential property."

Willow Run 31 Miles Out
Mr. Chrisp said the Willow Run

airport, which serves Detroit, is 31
miles from that city and, from a

Ladies Aid Soicety of the safety standpoint, is not -too far-
• Baptist Church will hold out. The huge Chicago Municipal

sale at Dowell's Drug Store airport which has been improvedday, February 25 at 10:30 and expanded at a cost of millions
In recent years, he added, has been• . • relegated to the status of an aux-

' g last Monday, the office illary field and Chicago is develop_
Draft Board No. 99, Prince tog the Orchard Grove airport far
County, is open each day to the northwest of the present mu-
p. m. to 3:30 p. m. Mon- nicipal field.
Thursday and from 1:00 Ideally, Mr0 Chrisp said, a mod-Friday, ern airport should have fast sur-• • •

face transportation connecting itup before the General As- with the city it serves. He cited asrepeal rent control in Vir- an outstanding example the new
bee° amr, tdr akclude wear Lngdon, which is (Mu-m, Arl tort, and ettir- netted to the British capital by' a'

'

, and the city of 'Alex- apid-transit railway. "You get onale bill in its present form the train at the airport," Mr. Chrisplocalities under Federal said, "and next stop, Piccadilly."

• • •

Dolman, of Calverton, last

Health Probe4000 broilers. Be says
t market prime is XI cents
Prices, he sold. with The Ordered Heretot feed should be in the

sties.

revities
gokesvilie Future Farmers of

• irdi hold a plowing contest

farm of B. W. Zirale near

'e on March 1 
at 1 p. m.

. • •

Ion K Gnadt found himself

uneasy spot in Richmond last

ss Secretary of the Prince
Chamber of Commerce he

a state chamber meeting

subject of taxation. He was
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—rport at Manassas' Distance Gibson Named
County Commis- om Capital Is seen as IAorical Teaching Head

ed at the meeting thas e FrWilliam
venue who has come

here to get the taxes re-

• • *

presentative of the Southern

Development By CAB Official'
1 •Cooperative will be here 

Airports as far from16 to give members a first- metropolitan MISS Wright Engaged
report on the co-op's opera- areas as Manassas is from Wash- To William Gregory
during the past six months. ingtnn are logical developments in

• • •

se congestion, and not hard

has caused the High School

off one of its "traffic cops."

sing signs, in the shape of
policemen, were set up re-

lo caution drivers against

in the school zone. But
parked on both sides of

t and a -traffie cop" in She

, autos could not get through,
king rules are revised one

two signs has been taken elf

• • •

it Fitzwater, staunch Nokes-
- etball fan, had a new $360
scoreboard put in the

Si High School gym Tues-
tallation was completed in

for Tuesday night's game,
which the honor of register-
first score on the new board
W Barbara Beach—of War-

• • •

hter, Nancy Elizabeth, was
the Physicians Hospital in

ton, on January 31, to Mr:
. Warren Orr.'

* • •

• • • I The Board of Supervisors has or-
Fitzwater, of the Nokesvllle dered the Health and Sanitation
omens announces that officers of the county to make forth_
is planning the purchase with "thorough investigation of the
gallon Sank pumper to health and sanitation conditions ,at

the fire Equipment. The pres- all congested street and subdivisions
ey of the equipment. is in the county , and make prompt Ilr. B. Drive 'ons and the increased ca- written report . . . to the attorney I

Ii Deeded to aasure adequate for the commonwealth."

1 The action was taken at the meet-

11 I

In Loudoun Co.
Caleb Gibson, principal at Brents-

vale District High Schaol probably
sill become Loudoun County's first
Director of Instruction with offices
at Leesburg, it was learned this
Week.
The Loudoun County School

Elaard shortly will offer the newly-
created post to Mr. Gibson, it is
tuiderstood. He will remain in'his
present assignment at Brentsville
until the end of the school year.
The Brentsville principal filed an

application for the posit ion last
year, and was offered the job last
August. However, he declined to
eak the contract under which he

1, presently serving, and thte Lou-
Lun job has remained nfilled
lice -then.
In the Leesburg assignment, Mr.

Caisson will supervise all _instruc-
tional activities in the schools of
Loudoun county. In effect he will
be the school superintendent's plan_
cipal aide in the educational field.

A. W. Sinclair
MISS MILDRED WRIGHT , Choice of Bar

Mr. David A. Wright of Nokesville,1 Attorney Arthur W. Sinclair ofVa., announces the engagement of Manassas has been unanimouslyhis daughter, Mildred Elsie, to Wil- approvide as the candidate of theliam Elwood Gregory, son of Mr.! Prince William Bar associatioh forand Mrs. John L. Gregory of, ma- the hitherto-unfilled post of juniornassas. Miss Wright is a graduate' circuit court judge. Action in sup-of Brentsville District High School, port of Mr. Sinclair was taken Wed_and has accepted a position with' nesday at a luncheon meeting ofwith the government. Mr. Georg- I the bar association in Manassas.ory is a graduate of Osbourn High The C:rcuit, of which Paul ti.School and served six years in the Brown.is the seinor, and at present,

l 

Navy, from which he has recently only judge, embraces Prince Williambeen discharged. No date has been and Fairfax Counties and the cityset for the wedding lof Alexandria.
It is understood that Alexandria's

Milk Farmers I bar Will put forward no candidate.
Two Fairfax lawyers, Robert J.4V1c-
Candlish and Harry, G. Carrko,

C011gratillated
are seeking the junta judgeship.

Mr. B. B. Derrick, secretary-trees.. Deeds  Recordedurer of the Maryland and Virginia'

Building Program
Discussed By P.-T. A.
Manassas Parent-Teacher Associ-

ation members were scheduled to
hear an outline of the County school
construction program tonight at a
meeting in the OsbJurn High School
auditorium. Mrs, John Galleher,
who moved here from Richmond
recently, was to be the' speaker.
Mrs. Galleher pointed out that

the Literary Fund will have avail-
able $1,827,500 for county schools
here when additional appropriations
replenish the fund. A large porSon
of the money will be used for re-
location of Osbourn High School, and
other funds will go to increasing
the capacity of the school system
generally. According to figures ob-
tained frcm the School Board by
Mrs. Galleher, the school popula-
tion Is up nearly 38 percent froM
its 1945-46 level of 3,297 students.

Gnadt Sees
Scant Chance
For Tax Cuts

Little or no chance of income tax
redaction through elimination of
the "tax-on-a-tax" feature of the
Virginia revenue laws is seen this
year, according to Charlton E.
Gnadt, secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce and county revenue
commissioner.
In his chatnber of commerce ca-

pacity tsee **Brevities") Mr. Onadt
last week attended a meeting of
state chambers at Richmond to
discuss elimination of the provision
which requires Virginia taxpayers
to declare for tax purposes all in-
come received including that paid
the Federal government in form of
withholding taxes. State fiscal of-
ficials told the meeting, Mr. Gnadt
said, that the individual taxpayer
would not benefit much if the law
were amended as suggested, sold
that any revenue loss would have to
be made up in other taxes.
Mr. Gnadt predicted that the

measure would die in committee in
the legislature.
Mr. Gnadt's report on the Rich-Milli Producers Association, stated I. J. and Hilda M. Breedon to mond meeting came at the regular7aste'weelt that is,et.x}ry oarka00tEgy 'Howard W. and Victoria A. Hamin, .

meeting of the Chamber of Com:poUnds of milk rePresenting $25,- lot, Manrosas, deed. 
meroe here Tuesday.000,000, was marketed last year by Gordon R. Bennet et al to Ken- 
At the meeting, it was announcedthe Association. Mr. Derrick noted neth J. Yocum, et ux, 100 acres, that the chamber's airport commit-what he termed a "remarkable Job Cole's Dis rict, deed. • 

tee had completed compilation ofof leveling out production" during W. Howard Moungaust et ux to 
information which was to be pre-1949. ; Inez Bearlsm et at, two fots, Dum-
sert4ed Wednesday in Washington toIn discussing pricing policies, Mr. fries, deed.

Derrick brought out that in 1948 \Janette Mary and James Leary
and 1949 the Association had "elect_ Cots to Peter Paul and Mary Inez

Schrider, 2.020 acres, Dumfries Dis-
trict, deed.
Harold It. and Cora Delina Stauff

to John D. Brown et at, deed of cor-
rection.

William W. May to Sarah Peyton,
2 acres, Prince William County,
deed.
Emma Myers et at to Wilson Fis-

cher, lot, Occoquan District, deed.
Clarence M. and Frances Virginia

Shurnaker to Marian Lewis, Jr. and
Margaret S. Becton, 20.03 acres,
Cole's District, deed.
Clarence M. and Frances Virginia

Shumaker to Samuel Elliott Perkins,
tract or parcel, Cole's District, deed.
Davis S. Smith et at to Susie E.

Smith, 2 acres and 48 acres, Brents-
(suite District, deed.
George B. Cocke, Jr., to United

States, 4,914 square feet, Manassas,
deed..
Charles and Estelle Bland to Sam-

uel Carroll, 1.658 acres, Dumfries,
deed.
G. W. and M. J. Shepherd to

Wade If, and Gayle B. Whetzel,
1 acre, Brentsville District, deed.

ed to pursue more stable pricing
methods instead of the high short-
term pricing' policies, and this was
one of the underlying factors in
the good condition of the market
today."

. • • 
ing of the board last Thursday.

women of the Greenwich Complaints regarding sanitation in
S Church will hold ape- newly-developed areas of Yorkshireices on the "World Day of are said to have given rise to the'Feb. 24, at 2 p. en. • - I order.

Out:

kieSaylors and Linda Kruse
ke Basketball 'Interesting

fellow who weighs in at iron possibly by both George
exactly two pounds to the Washington University and the Unl-atch dropped into The Jour- versity of Richmond. He is goingLee the other dgy to talk to the Virginia capital a week fromthe thing he discusses hest Saturday for what he calls a try-
best--sports. Ills name IN out, and which he explains as a
Jackson Saylors m-,-"and chance to demonstrate proficiency:
been kidded about thati"— "If they like you, they offer you a
it. amons other things, the scholarship." A talent scout fromOf the 1949 American Legion GWU named Chirici recently looked

trophy and the Lynch Jackie over in the interests of the
athlete award of last D. C. university.

Although sports might be con-. fraylors. who measures six sidered the primary duty of a stu-
ma and a half inches tall dent as aotive athletically as Jackie.

h, In a'. 150, canse to Ms- he assures The Journal that it isIn 1945 from Artington—"but only a sideline to his principal Jobtors a summn cabin at the lake of pursuing a college preparatory
Icag time before that." academic course in which he does

„!ear, at Osbourn the gradu- "about average." Favorite studies?
summer) he has cut a "Anything but math."

hi 'luegthterssw na tnhd 
tow COballecvet thteigheet Jackie recalls as his worst ex-

firer for delivery later the time, in Charles Town, W. Va.,

Jackie • when as quarterback he decided to
Is probably the coun- pass With another touchdown as the

wending basketball player, incentive. Osbourn was in Charles
*EL:A a mriMetent football Town territory with one and a half

a .200 shortstop on the minutes to go and six points ah ead
aiamond. Which of the of the home team. Jackie had Just

daes hesap,like best? "The broken his thumb—his only injury
be playing at the in sports to date—end his passing

was not so accurate! Charles Townthe fact that he is a lit- intercepted and tied the game
c 

. '
innY side for football, Twice Jackie has made the kind'II been ta

Pvvu as a •grid- (See TIME OUT, Page 5)

PeriCDCe at flummuxing the deal

ort of ioa
The Prince William Coimty Tu-

berculosis Association is making a
final effort to reach the county's
$2,500 Christmas seal goal before the
statewide deadline March 24. A
total of $2,200 has been collected to
date, according to Mrs. Paul Espen-
.shnde, county chairman, who stat-
ed that contributions are still being
received.
Mrs. Espenshade emphasized that

the Christmas seal sales are the
sole support of tuberculosis work
in the county. If the goal is not
reached, she said, some important
phase of this work will have to be
dLscontinued.

Ticket Sales
For Symphony
Open Friday
Final preparations were under

way this 'week for the second an-
nual appearance of the National
Symphony Orchestra at Osbourn
High School on Friday. March 3.
Five hundred tickets, priced at $2
for adults and $1 for children, in-
cluding tax, will go on sale this
weekend.
The Manassas Journal will be

one of the businesses in town selling
tickets. Its office will be open all
day Saturday to handle ticket sales.
G. Keith Lyons. general chairman

of the committee of Lions sponsor-
ing the appearance of the renowned
symphony, said this week that Ma-
nassas is the smallest town in the
United States in which the National
Symphony has appeared.
Local committeemen, in addition

to Mr. Lyons, are Paul J. Arrington,
tickets; Roy Durst, lighting; John
H. Merchant, seating; Maury Wells,
stage.

Frank, Wright
To Aid Census
Joseph M. Frank of Lovettsville,

and Edward H. Wright of York-
shire have been apania,ted crew
leaders for the taking of 'the 1950
Census in the two counties in which
they live.
Mr. Frank will be in charge of

the five northern Magisterial Dis-
tricts of Loudoun County. Mr.
Wright will supervise the popula-
tion count in the Brentsville, Occo-
quan, 'Coles and Dumfries Disrtictas
of Prince William.

Trinity Vestry to Hold
Pancake Supper Tues.
The Vestry of Trinity Church will

serve a pancake supper at the
Parish Hall Tuesday. Church mem-
bers and guests are invited.
Women's Auxiliary members

4inTOPris 
xnascualille are planning Len

to be served March 1 Il*i
March 15 preceding Wednesday
evening Lenten services.
The next meeting of the Auxiliary I

will be held March 6, with Mias,
Frances Wolfe and Miss Mary Pat- I
ter Jordan, custodians of the Di-

Dumfries-Triangle Area Seeks
Police Protection; Growth
Of Community Cited in Appeal
Banker Heads
Children's Home Drive

EDWARD A. WAYNE
Eduard A. Wayne, vice-president

of the Richmond Federal Reserve
Bank, has been announced as State-
wide chairman of the 1950 cam-
paign of the Children's Home So-
ciety's annual drive to be held in
Prince William County later this
year is part of a State-wide effort
to raise funds needed for current
operaions of the adoption agency.

County Gives
To 'Toy Tide'
The America; Legion Post 156

announced at its Monday meeting
that over 1500 toys had been collect-
ed in Prince William County for
the Legion's national Tide ofl Toys
campaign for European children.

Also Post 158 voted to give a
bOok, to be chosen by the librarian, to

-Based upon growth in population
in the Dumfries-Triangle area with
the resultant increase in tax reve-
nue from new homes and added
business residents of these two com-
munities are planning to call upon
the Beard of Supervisors to prewide
pcliee officers for the area. Spe-
cially they want to provide protec-
firm for school children boarding
and unloading from buses along
Highway No. I, the most congest,-
ed route in Prince William County.
It is planned that. the super-

visors and peace officers of the
county will attend a mass meeting
si the near future to listen to the
citizens put forward their claims
and justify them. They expect to
establish that the increased revenue
to the minty warrants -the expense
now although the supervisors would
not approve afriployment of peace
officers a year or more ago because
of lack cf funds.

'Die advocates of police protection
point out that in Fairfax County
where the school buses operate
along main highways less busy than
Route 1 through Dumfries and Tri-
angle, the supervisors of -that county
have authorized the employment of
officers to protect the children in
rush hours.

Dozens of new businesses have
opened up in the section comprising
Dumfries and Triangle. This has
been followed by -the construction
of new homes and the influx of
permanent reaidents from other
areas. As a result, the supporters
sf the proposal say more taxes go
directly into the Prince William
County treasury, and some of this
tax money, they add, shouid be
spent right back in the form of
police protection in the communities
In which they originate.

Arrangements for a mass meeting
rmit the residents of the area

to the Osbourn High School library' to ,express their views to the super-
tuesor of decease. membeg,001, •0 mr,prosreased WickJack Stauff, to'the point-Z-1 steitinirtr date. flow 

TheEtost heard Commander Elever, arrangements are under way
Guthrie Brown present a summary for the use of one of the church
of the Hoover Report's recommen- 'halls as a meeting place.
dations for modifying veteran ser-
vices. The Hoover Report would
reduce the size of the present Vet-

j

unior WomenCivil Aeronautics Administrator oceae United Thank Offering, as eran's Administration by decentral-Delos W. Rentzel. A request for guests. ization of its agencies.
consideration of the Manassas area
as a site for expanded airport facil-
ities in the Washington Metropoli-
tan region was supported by state-
ments of Gov. Battle, Sens. Byrd
and Robertson, and members of the
Virgiina congressional delegation.

Obituaries
Mrs. John B. Lorence

Mrs. John B. Lorence of Manassas
died at her home at 615 Taylor
Street Friday. Mrs. Lorence was
born in Catlett, Va. in 1900.
Father George Conners conducted

servioes at All Saints Church, Ma-
nassas. Interment was in Warren-
ton.
Mrs. Lorence is survived by four

sisters: Mrs. Jesse Crosby, Ma-
nassas; Mrs. J. C. Gilroy, and Mrs.
Carter Goontz, of Washington; and
Mrs. Helen May, of Lynchburg.
Two brothers, J. R. McCue's. of
Manassas, and Harvey McCuen, of
Brentsville, and her father, William
M. McCuen, of Brentsville, als0
survive her.

Ritzman Named
Language Teacher
The Prince William County School

Board has approved the appoint-
merit of Elmer Ritzman, 22, as
language teacher at Osbourn High
School. A vacancy occurred when
Joseph I. Puente was dismissed.
Ritzman, of Shamokin, Pa., and a

recent cum laude graduate of
Houghton College, New York, began
teaching at Osbourn February 6.
This is his first teaching assign-
ment.
The new teacher and his wife,

who is a registered nurse, will live
at Warrenton; where Mrs. Ritz-
man is employed.

Only One Fire
The Mana.ssas Volunteer Fire De-

partment reports only one fire alarm
in the last week. Considerable
damage was done by fire Friday
at the Yorkshire home of 0 J.
Reeves.

News from Prince William Communities
Catharpin Yorkshire Dumfries Nokesville
By Mrs. Wallace Rion

Under the leadership of Mrs. L.
Edward Smith, members of the
Catharpin Home Demonstration
Club assembled table lamps or con-
verted old oh lamps for electricity
when they met last .Friday at the
home of Mrs. Robert Casey.

During the business meeting,
about twelve members asked to be
enrolled for the furniture refinish-
ing clinic scheduled for March by
County Home Agent Leona M,
Kline. By unanimous vote, tbe_club
detided to sell subscriptions to The
Manassas Journal to raise money
for club projects.

Mrs. Betty Pickett' and Mrs. Les-
ter Anderson, hofhe furnishing
chalinten and Mrs. Mrs. Casey
represented the Catharpin club this
week at a leader training eeasion
held in Manassas') at the home of

(See CATHARPIN, Page 2)

By Miss Ruth Wright

A recent check has been made
of the traffic at the intersection
of Route 28 and Yorkshire Lane.
The count on Route 28 was 3500
vehicles for the twelve hours from
seven in the morning until seven
at night. On Yorkshire Lane for
the same time the count was 187.
The Civic Group was informed

that this amount of traffic on York-
shire Lane entitles us to a black
top road sixteen feet wide. Mir
project will be carried out as soon
as the-Highway budget and priority
will allow.

In thy meantime, work will begin

on the entrance to Yorkshire Lane
just as soon as the weather permits.
This entrance is to be filled in and
broadened so as to permit easy

laccess to the highway either north
or south. On checking with other

(See YORKSHIRE, Page 1)

By Mrs. Dorothy Acord

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Manor of
Indian Head, Md , were weekend
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Taylor.

H11.43 Beryl Taylor, left on Sun-
day for duty in Brooklyn, N. Y. He
will be joined later by his wife,
Hazel.

Lt. Col. and Mrs. Robert E. Stan-
nak and children were guest on
last Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. _War-
field Brawner and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover King had

as their dinner guests last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Leary King and
sons. of Aiexandria.
Mr. and Mrs Charlie Garland

and family spent last weekend at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Martin in Milford, Va, Mrs. Martin
is Mr. Garland's sister.
Mrs. Herbert Smith had as her
(See DUMFRIES, Page 10)

By Mrs. Fred T. Shepherd
A weekend Musical Institute will

be held in the Nokesville Church
of the Brethren March 3, 4, and 5.
Prof. Nevin Fisher of Bridgewater
College will be the instructor. The
nature of this institute will be such
so that anyone can receive a great
benefit from it. It has the full
support of the Board of Admints-
nation and the Church Council. It
is the hope that everyone can at-
-tend.

The ladles of the Nokesville
Church of the Brethren are hoping
that you are planning to come to
the church on the evening of Wed-
nesday, February 22 to buy your
supper. They are planning a Spa-
ghetti supper complete with home-
made cherry pie and ice cream.
The price as Just 85c and 50c and
serving will begin at 5:00. Please

(See NOKESVILLE, Page 4)

Marriage License
Feb. 11—Jeanne K. Harney, 26,

Occoquan, and James B. Clark, 31,
Occoquan.
Feb. 14—Clarence Earl Bell, 31,

Barshall, and Reeve Rebecca Welsh,
19, Haymarket.

Sorry
The Journal regrets the misun-

derstanding caused by a typo-
graphical error in last week's issue.
It was Attorney H. Selwyn Smith'
who reprimanded Joseph I. Pu-
ente, at the latter's hearing be-
fore the Prince William County
School Board.

-

In Bake Sale
An estimated 40 members M the

Manassas Junior Woman's Club will
;ake part in a cake sale to be held
at Dowell's Drug Store Saturday.

' The sale will begin at 10 a. m.,
according to Mrs. Turner Wheeling,

I president.

This will be the first such event
held by the club since its success-
ful sale last fall.

At its reular meeting last Thurs-
day, the club announced that it
would sponsor the cancer drive in
April in all parts of the county
except Quantico and Triangle. The
Marine Base will sponsor the drive
there.

:ear  Hearts and Gentle People
Give Shirky a Television Set

By Dorothy Acord I The money started rolling in.
Even' so dreadful an afflication as i Then, with $70 in the kitty, Goss

polio isn't so bad when you know ' received word from aar. and Mrs.
the world is full of friendly. gener- Joseph Hellman of Washington that
ous pepole. That lesson will stay they had a TV set that needed a
with fifteen-year-old Shirley Hedges picture tube. The Hellmans said
of Dumfries for the rest of her life. they would donate the set if Goss
Offhand, you wouldn't say Shir- 

missing 
get mesomeone wtoeesduepnplyRatchhoen 

and Television Company in Silver
Spring, Md., came through with the
picture tube, and an antenna to go
with the set. About ten days ago
the Hellmans drove to Dumfries
from Washington to give Shirley
the set she longed for. The 'Tri-
angle Hardware Store installed -the
set and antenna for her.

Shirley, in less than two weeks,,
has already qualified as one of -the
most, avid televiewers in Prince
William County. The set is on from

on
eminute the test patterns comen 
until Shirley's parents tuck her

in for the night. She's a big Kukla,
Fran and 011ie fan and she's crasy

'Mitt is the way it was until Mrs. about Western movies. But most
Albert Miller of Dumfries wrote to of all she likes the Sports Parade—
r:alley Goss, a friendly announcer and she got the thrill of her le
who operates out of Baltimore on the other day when her Baltimore

televislos show called the "Sports benefactor. aBiley Goss, said hello
Parade." Goss, whose goodwill is to her over the air and gave her
as evident on the TV screen as his some additional news,
personal charm, told Shirley's story The $70 her unknown friends have
to his listeners in Baltimore and contributed will be following the
Washington and asked for contri- television set to Dumfries thole*.I buttons toward the realization of Sha ley ran use it for anytielarrilee
Shirley's heart's desire. she wants.

ley is a lucky girl. For ten years
she has been bedridden by the in-
fantile paralysis that struck her
when she was hardly big enough to
play with other children. She has
been in and out of hospitals, and
for a long time now, in the bedroom
of her home.

If anyone had 'asked Shirley what
she wanted more than anything in
the world, she probably would have
)aid, "I want to get well." Aside
from full recovery her most earnest
aish wa.s for a television set. And
from where Shirley lay in her sick-
bed In Dumfries, one wish seemed
as remote as the other.

a
aa.

Cato



State Educator

Televie
•

lTo Address P.-T.

School Board
tt and Mrs. Wellace Rion attended

R. Sweeney, Public Information; Parents and Teachers in Leesburg Are ListedWS Davis Y. Paschall, state director of To
 Open New Mrs. H. Schneider, Council of Inter- last Saturday.

speak a: the regular meeting of the I
elementary school education, B.ds 

MonJay 
national Clubs; Mrs. B. D. Woodside, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Sadler of Warning that the roadside signs

The Manassas Jottrnal; Mammas, Vigigistia

Adams, International R,eiaUona; 

Mrs. B. B. Tulloss, Legislation;l the annual meeting of the North- Fire Walldens
leers. V. Wood, Education; Mrs. J. ern Virginia District Congress of

Conservation; Mrs. J. W. Garrett, Washington, Mrs. Nellie Dove ce. reading "Keep Virginia Green" are

'Safety; Mrs. M. P. Melton, Rthance; '

are getting better every day in.1

Prince William County. What with 

Sehool Tuesday.

Miss Sue Ayres, Prince 
William! The Prince William County School Mrs. 

C. J. Gilliss, Membership; Mrs. of 
Haymar. e..

Board will meet Monday in spare D. Doug/as, Library; ar 

Fairfax, and her son, Clarence FUrr

& ; visited Mrs. Rachei. the Virginia Forest Service at Char-
not erected just to obstruct' the view,

new television aerials going up au p Co
unty elementary education su-

,e; dal session to open new bids on the 
Melton, Civic; and Miss L. McGill,.

—I's' M. 8' Furr Sunday at her haine at Wrgge lottisville appealed, this week for

fires.
at the nleet'"4 proposed Washington

-Reid Element- Chap*. 
lend Fame Mrs. Purr reports that universal assistance in keeping down

over the lot, a bird doesn't have to'

look so far to find a decent 
place i and the open forum to follow Mr. oey se

pervisor, will preside

School. I After the meeting the members
I ..,,A._,V. Griffith of Staunton, owner of 

a0re4 ,

w000rand Farm, will returd 500111 - . . . and Runes C. Watson et Haymarket;

Harry 0. Swan. at Nokesville; Prank

to light. 
1Paschall's address. 1 B:ds were previously submitted were entertained with the sho

wing ' 
The dangerous fire season, the

The P.-T. A. program committee 
teem his vacation in Florida. service says, is just around the cor-

From the televiewer's standpoint, t • to the School Board at its regular and 
explainatioris of Wood Block . Mrs. Z. T. Flynn, who recentle . 

J. Pearson on Aldie Exchange;

'l' he 
of Mrs. Wallace 
Rion

I nor. Anyone spotting smoke in an

too, things are loking up. 'Inc 
meeting on Feb. 6. These, however, Print

s and other mementos whi
chAll H. Bourne, Ocolliquan 

3-P-21.

.. Mr.; Audrey Kerr, Mrs. J. W. Alvey, 
underwent surgery at a Washing-. . unusual ellace should notify the

more sets that get bought, the W. 
were considerably in excess of avail- were 

brought to ‘merica by Mr. ton hospital, was able to return chief fores. warden, the looSout tow_ ' 
.------e ------

mure floor space there is in front ' 
Must,
" " elee funds and 

upon recommends- and Mrs. Woodside.. 
,

Mi • • Priscella Tyler. and Rev.

. F. Carpenter, announced coming tion of Superintendent R. Worth Mrs. A. Kerr. President, announced . 
home 

this 
week. e.5kruin or one of the 'coal forest J

u
ly Fair-• Date

A little bird tells us that things

of ea" set. Pretty soon the chalk-

Gainesville P.-T. A. let Haymarket

programs to include talks by Con- Peters the Board asked Architect there will be a meeting of the • 
!wardens.

In a room where television

Following is a list a forest ser-

on. . 
member of the Chilean Embassy. teens so that the cost might be kept Clubs 

to be held in Manassas on with the numbers at 'which they 
Definitely Set‘vice officials in this area, together

and a program by the Ukrainian i 

• • .

featured column this week in the ' , _____ 
able. New bids were asked on the invited 

to attend. • 
parties it Was found that a strip

,Ckdaid Edwin le., Cornwell, Mans.s set July 10-15 as the definite dateThe Journal is s:arting 
%velem the $115,000 to S120,000 avail- March 

29th, and all members are can be reached by phone: 1 The American Legion Post 158

1 TV reeidents of Gainesville District.

conviction that the set' with, the 
I changed plans. i The Haymarket Home Demon- 

90 feet wide has been set asi
de for l

:II Wateliinave. ..4, Lewis, Manas for its [annual el/Position at a meet-

magic tube is firmly established ' 
1 Bids previously submitted for the stration Club

 will meet in the home 
this entrance.

&nil Merbert Hensley on tog Friday night,

as li houeshold convenience, if not 
, one-story, 5-room brick building to of Mrs. 

L. Lightner on Feb. 17, at way Department, 
Lancaster, of the State High

More Brevities

a necessity. Arrangements have Commander P. C. Stimson, whose 
. ,  h  ton Smith and Wade Smith on Longview race track. There will

Department, was a visitor at :to .. . . .
Exchange• Patrolmen J. The exposition will be held at

be located on Route 234, near Dune- 11:00 
a.m. for an all day meeting, waY

been made with the four Washing land lies along O
ccoquan Run, 

will, fries, were: subject to be Lamp Making". Each 
our February Civic Group 

meeting. . . ., . .

be rides, concession stands and

ton stations to furnish this paper plant some 27,000 loblolly pine and 
Blackwell. .

Engineering Co., War- member to bring a san
dwich, -co-cf- 

On account of the inclement 
weather , ihaniar• .... ket

t group I Ilite.i '%'ittrdeni: W. a*A.:Allison, Hay_ games every night, ,according to E.

n $154 900' sixth classroom fee and tea will be furnished by the 
hewas small but Mr. Lan-

leech; l004500H-4. . . Croushorn, G. Brown, post commander. There

with advance information on corn- yellow poplar seedlings, on 30 acres 
ret°-- . . , , caster gave a great deal of 

infor- marLete . .

• 55000.&stess• Mrs Lightner. _

ialss 'Loretto McGill has rented

c-o Free's Store, Nokesvilie; Ray- 1

mood R. Fishpaw, Manes 214-F-2;

0. J. Fitzwater, Nokeaville 25;

'George A. Hedges at Hoadly; Edgar

B. Heflin and John F. Hutchinson

at Haymarket;

Charles F. Landes, Mamas 46-F-12;

A. MacMillan c-o Mantes Fire Dept;

John A. Mueselman, Mantis 192;

John P. Pattie, Triangle 611-.1 or

78; Elmer A. Payne, c-o George

Sack at Manassas; J. T. L. Rollins

ing programs, and a log of nigh-

another view from gr. C.

For instance, Mrs. E. D. Cloth-

wane got her se: at Christmastime.

It took her about two week,; to es-,

tablish what might be called her

"pattern of listening"—or viewing,

or whatever TV fans do. After a

Month•and a half she has likes and

dislikes so strong that she might

as well have been born with them,

they are so little subject to change.

Her five favorites are Leave It

to the Girls, the Ed Sullivan, Arthur

Godfrey and Fred Waring shows,

and the charming Junior Revue

that originates in Washington be-

tween noon and 1 o'clock every

Sunday. Mrs. Gothwaite would as

soon miss any of these as a bureau-

crat would miss payday, but, she

warns The Journal:

"If you even mention Milton Berle

in the same paper with my name,

I'll sue."
Not wishing to be sued, we will

not mention Mr. _________ in the

same paper with the name of

Mrs..
Mrs. Gothwaite's objection to the

man who has been called f.f.r. Tay-

vision is that he is just exactly that.

"If he'd mind his own business and

keep his big face out of everything

his show would be a lot better,"

she explains.
She has another objection to TV

 is 'going
tsucesman I'towarcl Smitn, ana a

this year, according to the State 
,

lights will be started in this space Forest Service. This tract will e

shortly. planted with the use of a Lowther. 
ton, $157,273; sixth classroom, $6,700. her home 

"Loinzill" to Mr. and Mrs.

Only occasionally will this column mechanical tree planting machine 
Bruce-Noland Contsruction Co., Painter. Miss McGill visited in Hay- ,.. elG

which IMr. Lancaster gave to the

attempt to tell its readers what Is at th crate of' about 7 to 10 thou- 
Warrenton, $157,380; sixth 'class- market Ian Tuesday and attended in sub-divisions must now be 

black-
Civic roupes that streets and roads

good in the television world; it sand seedlings pet day. Stitrison's . room' $7,500. 
toppthe club meeting held at the home

, Conan and Lewis, 
Alexandria,•, 

eof Mrs. B. D. Woodside. 
topped before they will be accept-

of opinion, getting this view from in the state. 
$169,057.20; sixth claseroom, 0,400. Mr. T. D. Spencer, has rented 

' ntl
n 
into the State Highway system.

will, rather, act as a clearhigliouse planting will be one of 
the biggest

Mrs. A. that view from Mr. B, and 
. ,, . Cowles , Construction Co., Alex- his house, formerly occupied by the 

iis means that either the devele

. andria, $177,509; sixth classroom, L. W. Lawsons, to Mr. and Mrs. 
oper or the individual buyers must

go to this expense before the State

Frederick Tilp to modify speciflea- 4th District Federation of Womans , Yorkshire

u ey Charge

munion and candlelight service Sun-

day at 7:30 p. m. Youth

the program, Rev. James I.. Duley

anncunced. Following the service,

the Second Quarterly Conference

will be held.

Siegfried H. L. Tqumph, register-

ed Jersey bull, owned by W. M.

Johnson. of Clover Hill Farm, Ma-

nas.sas, has been qualified by the

American Jersey- Cattle Club as a

tested sire. 'Ten tested daughters of

this bull, the records show, produced

an averagepounds of milk,

,citing 5.6 per csn: buterfa:. This

animal was- bred by H. G. Wilde

of High Lawn Farm. Lenox, Mass.,

and was purchased as a calf by

Clover Hill Farm in 1944.

Nelson Construction Co., Warren-

$6,785. Sheppherd who have resided in the

C. B. Rowland apartments.Mallaid Construction Co., Manes-

sat., $178,567; sixth classroom, $5,100 s •

Haymarket
ny

The Haymarket Women's Club

met recently at the home of Mrs.

B. D. Woodside. The meeting be-

gan with a Japanese luncheon of

"Suitt Yaki". The Officers were

seated on the floor in true Japanese

style. Mrs. Woodside's charming

lit.le daughter. Marilyn, dressed as

a Geisha girl, attended the guests,

adding greatly to the Oriental at-

mosphere. Mrs. Woodside was

assisted by Mrs. C. Gardner, and

Mrs. L. Lightner. A large crowd

attended which included the fol-

-a general one to the effect that lowing new members, Mrs. H.

only rarely do the cameras give a Schneider, Mrs. Jay Aucompaugh,

full-length image of a performer. Mrs. J. Lower and Mrs. W. R.

Perhaps the fact that the long axis Mullen.

of the tube is horizontal has some- After the luncheon, the meeting

ing to do with this, but Mrs. Cloth- began by appointing the following

waite's bbjection is certainly najlidi committee chairmen.

when apglied to "Leave ROA) 11/00Mrs. T.. M. Browne, Cleikehlablei

Girls, which features egorgeous ;Mrs. L. Lightner, American Home;

ladies in exquisite costumes. 1Mts. B. D. Woodside, Garden; Mrs.

Style-conscious female viewers B. B. Tulloss, Public Welfare; Mrs.

can't see what the whole ensemble L. J. Kruse, Health; Mrs. A. H.

looks like, she says and they un- Meyer, Youth Conservation; Mrs.

derstandably feel cheated. C. Gardner, Pine Arts; Miss Jo

Catharptrt
Mrs. Paul Espenshade.

h were present

An interesting. bit of in
formation

will take over and operate and

maintain the roads.

I A Rominating Committee wil
l pe

appointee at the March meeting of

the Civic Group and new officers

will elected at the April meetin*.

Mrs. J. T. Hottel, vice president March 2nd. The folks in York-

of the Haymarket P.-T. A., was hos-

tess at lunch Monday to five P.-T.

A. members meeting to select a

play for presentation during the

spring. Guests included Mrs. J. M.

Young, Mrs. N. L. Lightner, Mrs.

Wallace Rion, Mrs. Brownie ml-

loss, and Mrs. Gordon Lightner of

Upperville.

Mrs. Gordon Lightner had long

experience with little theater groups

during her residence in die Ha-

waiian Islands, and will assist the

Haymarket group in producing the

spring play.
Mary Elizabeth Bradford and

Eleanor Bryant of Manassas were

dinner and overnight guests of

Elizabeth Lynn when she celebrated

her birthday last week.

House guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Luther McIntosh last, weekend was

Mrs. hecIntosh's sister, Miss Bessie

Kidwell of Upperville.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Anderson

and family and Mrs. L. B. Pearson

and Richard visited at the home of

Mrs. Walter Allison last Sunday.

Mrs. C. L. Nelson, Mrs. Betty Pick-

Once you drive them, you'll agree

nothing 'could be finer than the new

The 1950 Lincoln Cosmopolitan 5port Wan
White side wall tiros und •HYDRA-MATIC

transmission optional at •etro cost.

Proudly awaiting your appraisal are the beautiful
new 050 Lincoln and the magnificent new 1950

Lincoln Cosmopolitan.

And a few minutes spent with either of these

superb new automobiles will assure you that
nothing could be finer in motoring today!

Inside, you will find the most beautiful auto-
mobile interiors in the world —"Salon Styled"
with rich new upholsteries and appointMents!

When you take the wheel —you will discover

The next meeting will be held on

shire Acres.are also urged to attend

theserneet in
Rev. H. Lee Scott, Chaplain at

the Veterans' Hospital in Martins-

burg, West Virginia, spent the week-

end at "Three-Acres" with Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Helms. On Sunday morn-

ing Mr. Scott stiolre to the adult

department of the Manassas Bap-

tist Church. His subject was "The

Chinch and the Disabled Veteran.,

Mr. Helms is Teacher of the Men's

Bible Class at the Baptist Church.

Mrs. Thompson visited her aunt,

Mrs. Fleming in Perceville, Va.

; Mr. and Mrs. T. Lang had as

their Sunday eruests It. J.- Risher

and family, Mrs. Eubank, Mr. and

Mrs. Raymond Norton, Gordons-

ville, Va.
; On Saturday, Feb. 11, the 4-H

Curls held a Valentine party at the

home of Fiecky Slusher

Mr. and Mrs. Garrision had as

their Sunday guests Mrs. Pasch

and children of Meitandria and

Mrs. Sa.ndeidge and sill Viar of

*asliirigton.

cushion-smooth, velvet•touch steering . . . the
restful quiet of new Fiberglaseoundproofmg.

But your greatest thrill will conic when you
experience the brilliant EierVernoince of the high.
compression Lincoln "ireVtatalia 8" engine com-
bined with *HYDRA-MATIC. It M sheer velvet in
motion, with freedom forever from shifting.

A new Li4coln is waiting for. you now—so why
not drive it? We can promise you its price will
he another very pleasant surprise to you, tool

And
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10-N-H; M. D. Filippo, will be no gambling, Rev. Brown

Tliuraday, February 16,

stressed.

The exhibit tent Will
than last year's and rnerauati
tieing contacted by Jack
for arranging their displays

A (;001)

CLOE MOTO

D. No. 1'643 Tri

NO! the rood Event Food Shoppers Look Forward To!

tOtlibERS CELEBRATION
tt4iotArras  It's Fonndets Week!
69* st

We have alleys been proud

Of our Jane Parker Bakery

products.

They are produced in our

own modern, hygienic bak-

eries, you know, to our own

specifications and are sold

only in A&P stores.

Do you like their flavor and

appearance?

Are they always bakery

fresh, as they should be?

Are there other products

you -think we should add to

the line?

If you ever get a Jane Park-

er product that is not the fin_

est quality and the best value

3(1 the market, please let us

cnow about it. Please write:

CvsMgits RELATIONS

A&P Food Stores

eke Lexington Avenue

New York 17, N. Y.

CHED-O-RIT
CHEESE FOOD

Loaf 79e
CHEDDAR CligESE
AGED MED.

b. 67e Lb. 55c
ANN PAGE SALAD

DRESSING

Z. ,. 25c

Fresh anti Cured Meats and Produce

VA. DELICIOUS APPLES 4 lbs.

LETTUCE   2 heads 27

POTATOES  10 lb: bag 3

CARROTS 2 &ILI

KALE  3 lbs. 1

TOMATOES ctn.

RIB END PORK ROAST,

UP to 4172 Lbs.  

SHORT RIBS OF BEEF lb 

PLATE OR BRISKET OF BEEF . .

(Bone in) lb 

OYSTERS STANDARDS (Sealed) pt.

OYSTERS SELECTS (Sealed)   pt.

1 Needsaurrro it:E3grEt4tryiHt.

li.U. C4TTiiiERws" KERNEL/ .2— 7-oz. ca

Van 

BEANS with. Port . . . . 2-16-oz. cans
PINK SALMON, Cold Stream, 16-oz. can 3

Maine

SARVWSTES, ht Soy Rean Oil . 3 14's cans 2

APPLE SAUCE, A&P  

Broken Settlings

GRAPEFRUIT, Fla.  22 No. . 22 cans s 32

PIE CRUST MIX, Pillsburg's. . .2 pkgs. 2

SI;Tr'S PREM  

2o, n 4LIMAGRANDS, Superfine . 1Nol2zccaans 271

Garden Green

L rs Lou- • NO. 203 can

Lord Mott—French Style

GREEN BEANS  

Wholi Kernel'

GOLDEN CORN, Rosedal: 2 No. 2 cans3.. ,12-oz.cau
1

TOMATOES Stand. quality . 2 Nu. 2 
cans 2

SUCCOTASH, Superfine .2 No. 303 
cans

ARMOUR'S

CORNED REEF

HASH

Oaf 31t,

A&P Fresh Rahery Titian . a•

Jane Parker Danish clUed fling EM'Il

Cinnamon Breakfast MAU - PACKAGI;

Potato CWpti;

Marvel 'White Bread
5-OZ BAG

PHONE 200 TRIANGLE, VIRGINIA DEALER NO. 1643



A And Around Manassas

sad Mrs. Arnold 
Service are

agratulated on the birth of

ter, February 
8, in Arling-

ital. The baby has been

Nancy Spencer. Mrs, Ser-

dse former Miss 
Jane Lynn,

a Mr. and Mrs. -C. C.
Paradige Farms,

pegg. y Ann Rice, of Rich-

spent several days last week

parents Mr. and Mrs.

•
Mrs. Francis Roszel mo-

Richmond for the day last

y•
11 Marsteller spent the

M Richmond as the 
guest

son-in-law and daughter,

Mrs. William Marshall

d Mrs V. L. Williams are
ratulated on the birth

February 4, at Physician's
Warrenton.

Mrs. Arch F. Coleman

ter, Claudia, of Southern

C., have been visiting Mrs.
mother, Mrs. W. E. W-

ale past week.

John Ringler and daughter
City, N. Y. returned

onday after a week's visit
parents. Dr. and Mrs. Fred

Harry Blakemore is a pall-
Doctor's Hospital, Washing-

d Mrs. Robert Jenkins and
bin Jenkins visited rela-
Culpeper last week.

V. V. Gillum spent several
t week as the pies% of Mr.
. Droste.
Mrs. Russell Powell spent

tend in Richmond. Mr.
attended a banker's conven-

day.
Blakemore of the Unt-

o( Virginia spent several
home last week.
Stanley Owens and Mrs.
Trusler entertained a num-
ir friends Saturday after-

s beautifully appointed tea
me of Commonwealth At-
Mrs. Stanley Owens on
I. Presiding at he tea
the afternoon were:

mister, Mrs. Warren G.
. J. L. Moser, and Mrs
n. On the tea table

Mrs. Fontaine B. Hoof, of Wash-
ington, was the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Ruth S. Hodges, last weekend.
Mr. Allen Johnson is a patient at

Georgetown Hospital in Washing-
ton.

Miss Jane Reynolds of Orange
was hostess to a number of her
friends Saturday evening at "Birm-
ingham," the bottle of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Carl Kincheloe.

Mrs. Billie Vance and son Ronnie
are spending two weeks in King-
wood, West Va., with Mr. Vance.
M. Vance, who is employed by the
Bell Telephone Co., will be working
in Kingwood for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Athey and

daughters, Lynn and Pam, of Staten
Island, N. Y., left Sunday after
spending several days with Mr.
Aithey's mother, Mrs. W. S. Athey.
Mrs. David Shaffer of Wood-

bridge, was the weekend guest of
her sistre, Mrs. Charles Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel 'Blanchard

and sons Fenior and Barry of Ux-
bridge, Maas., will be the guests of
Mr. ana' Mrs. R. Jackson Ratcliffe
at their home on Grant Avenue this
weekend.
Mrs. Warren Hynson was the ,

guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.!
L. L. Wilson in Catlett last weekend.
Mr. Warren Hynson was in Rich-

mind several days last week at-
tending the Grand Lodge meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 'Carrington

attended an anniversary party in
Alexandria Sunday. The IngitY,
honoring Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ben-
jamin, was given at the home of
Mrs. Benjamin's brother and sis-
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Moore.

100 At Annual
Grace Church Dinner
Over 100 persons attended the

annual dinner of the Men's Bible
Macs of the Grace Methodist
Church, held Feb. 8 in the basement •
of the church.
Guest spealter was Rev. Harry G.

Balthus, pastor of Arlington Forest
Methodist Church.
Entertainment included group

singing with Mrs. M. S. Burchard
and Mrs. Ken Aldrich at the piano,
and a monologue delivered by Mrs.
Vincent Davis.

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Maass-
pendable Service. Adv.

Bred and Grown in the South
For 23 years we have been breeding and grow-
ing better hybrid corns in each Southern region
to insure adaptation.

TWO NEW HYBRIDS FOR 1950
Wood's S-211 Golden Prolific. An improvement
over S-210 with stronger stalks and roots. More
weevil and disease resistant. . Makes higher
yields of sounder, flintier grain. Superior for
the Cotton Belt.

Wood' V-S1 Hybrid Yellow Dent. An improve-
ment over V-50 with 'higher yield, better shuck,
stronger stalk, more disease and insect resistance.
Our best feed corn for the Upper South.

Ther• Is a WOOD'S HYBRID especially
adapted to your area. See your dealer or
write for full information.

SafetyPenns
enesle

Rayon cord construction
and premium safety with ,
patented Curve grippers
to stop skids before they '
start!

Home Owned .and Operated by
L E. Rice Sr., and J. E. Rice, Jr.
R STREET MANASSAS, VA.

Just delicious on Bread,
Crackers, Toast, or Muf-
fin Try a Jar today.

The ManasAss Journal. Manannsl, Virooro,

tt-
at

adIng
on these

way 'Save

ilues at Saie-c-,

outstandino

-! on these or

vay • Sav,

Be sure... shop

SAFE WAY

Jams and Jellies
Elderb(rry 2Ic
Currant Jelly Schimmel's_ 12-‘41: 23
Pure Grape Jelly Schimmel's.  12Z: 21c
Apple Mint Jelly Schimmel's  12-a I Eic

Crabapple-Jelly Schimmel',   
12-1. I8c

Welch's Grapelade Won.
al. 23c

Pineapple Preserves
Apricot Preserves Schimmel's. 
Pear-.h Preserves Schimmel'. 

Strawberries Preserves S`mheT1.16-°.G1: 4Ic

GRAPE JAM,Schimmel's  
RASPBERRY Jam-e-dstanirl's 16

APPLE BUTTERWhite 

APPLE BUTTEROld 28-

BLUEBERRIES Ritter's  15-

CRACKERS Educator
Crax  

TEA BAGS Canterbury  

More Safeway Values
Old Dutch cleanser 2 tucl 23c
CAmay Soap rereg.-u.: 3 cakes 2Ic
Camay Soap Bath 2 cake. 2 I c
Tid6  274. 26c
Onliwon Towels 29c
Windex toet I4c
Liquid Starchmtlay...821;o7 I 5c

Aero Wax Paste_ ...16Ca"e 45c

PORK & BEANS Phillips 

in as as as in we mat ea ow wet me we weseega aws we Nis we ers Mg In MI ow ow um we

.=wil

_ -6 _

8 PRIZE-WINNING ke.

CHEESE RECIPES „

OaCte

Top quality—we buy only top U.S. grades of beef, top grades
of lamb, pork, and veal. Top value—we trim before weighing.

CHUCK ROAST . • •

ROUND BONED ROAST .

SAFE WAY GROUND BEEF

SMOKED PICNIC

SOMERSET FRANKS . . lb. 45c

SOMERSET SAUSAGE . lb. 33c

Sliced White 1
Makes Delicious
Tow!

lb. Loaf

Sliced Rye Bread rtgliht's ........... lb. 15c

Whole Wheat Bread Zebra L.2i 16c
Cracked Wheat Bread ! j,,in,,,;d 

Loaf
Wright's lb I6c

Butter & Egg Bread Msl.l%ri'l I6c
Sliced Raisin Bread Z"virrright's /.0Ti 18c

SUNNYBANK MARGARINE

Easy, fun to •nt•r! Get full details and
entry blanks at Sunnybank display

SUNNYBANK MARGARINE ints  

Bake A Cherry .Pie!

Sour Cherries 7.7= 131" 27c

Red Cherries nr"'"  2 ',X 23c

Red Cherries Muratehinos-(7,. 27c

Pie Crust Mix Pilisbury 9: 7c

Pie Crust Mix .... 16c

Prices effective  
until dose of business Saturday, Feb-
ruary 18, 1950, except produce which
Is subject to daily market changes
NO SALES TO DEALERS. We re-
serve the right to limit quantities.

Thick bittersweet choco-
late covered selected
plump cherries -centered
in smooth, cordialled va-
nilla creme. Only the
finest Imported flavors
are used.

Truly-fresh coffees at Safeway...cost you less ... go

AIRWAY COFFEE Mellow 
NOB HILL COFFEE Ground

EDWARDS COFFEE Zre'cr

Our buyers select top quality fruits and vegetables right
in the growing areas...rush them to your nearby Safeway.

FRESH KALE . . 2 lbs. 15e
ONIONS, Yellow . . 2 lbs. 15e

TANGERINES   lb. 10c

LEMONS   lb. 17c

GRAPEFRUIT, Fla. 2 lbs. 15c
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NOKESVILLE NEWS D.A.R. Chapter

come. We/think you will enjoy the

supper and we'd be very glad if yor

plan to buy a pillow case at the

"Sales" table.

The ladies of the Se r Women's

Club can't seem t enough work

done by weetin once a month as

they have . bee dfore so at their

regular monthly 'meeting at the Fire

Hall last 'Tuesday, they decided to

hold another all-day meeting at the

Hall on Tuesday, the 28th when

each lady will work on her project.

Last Tuesday the ladies completed

23 table lamps. After the lamps

were made the Hall looked Just like

a furniture store just after a ship-

ment of lamps had arrived. Fol-

lowing the lunch hour presided over

by Mrs. Fannie Armstrong, acting

for the absent hostesses, Mrs. W. R.

Free and Mrs. Blake Fleming, and

Mrs. 0. W. Brittingham, the ladles

had a very interesting business ses-

sion. Mrs. N. N. t5.,, presided. A

In Tuesday Meeting
result in the teacher and paren.s

becoming better acquainted. Spe- The Elizabeth McIntosh liamnall

dal emphasis will be placed upon ,Chapter DAR met Tuesday 
after-

the needs of the school library 'noon at the home of Mrs: C. B.

when a short talk on the library Compton with Mrs
. J. L. Wood as

find- its purpose will be given by assistant hostess. The regent, Mrs.

Miss Hattie Mae Partiow. ! C. C. Lynn, presided. The devo-

A short business meeting with , none! was led by Mrs. B. J. Bract-

Mrs. Ralph Spear, the president, in field. Reports of the past year

carge, will begin at 8:00. You are 'showed all members as contributors

welcomed! I to the Red Cross, assistance to T.

Our Ncikesville Band under the B. Seals sale and March of Dimes.

direction of Nunzio Barbera went' Mrs. Bonnie Stripe reported on

to Haymarket on February 7 to play !Conservation. Report of three

for the children of the school there. boxes of clothing sent to DAR-

They were taken up in Mr. Bow- approved scho
ls, Miss Etta Davis,

man's bus and everyone was treated chairman of this 
project.

to a very delicious lunch at noon. I Mrs. C. C. Lynn and Mrs. E.

Roletta Gough, Carolynn Dennis,' M. Finch made report of visit to

Garland Green,. Lloyd Reedy andiKenmoee on the 3rd, ten members

Mrs. ha Breeden attended the Jun- , of chapter attending. Four hun-

ior County Red Cross meeting at! de— nreu guests from forty oe States

the Dumfries School as representa- were in attendance to witness the

tives of our local school. The meet- dedication of the Bettie Washing-

ing was held last Thursday. ' ton Lewis R90111

committee was 'appointed to see what 
Seventy children and their par-

I Corresponding secretary Mrs. W.

can be done about the beginning of 
ents attended the Valentine party

a recreatiOn center. The commit- in the church basement of the
IC.oSadd reported card sent to Mrs.
Arnold Service.

mittee appointed was Mrs. Floyd 
Nokesville Church of the Brethren ,

The treasurer, Mrs. A. A. Hooff

Lanier. Mrs. John Williams, and on Mo
nday night as guests of the

teachers in the Chliciren's depart- stated 
that the chapter has paid in

ment of the Sunday School. Melva full quota to National Building

Fleishman and her Sunday school 
fund, 56.00 per member.

class had charge of the worship Mrs. floor told of future plans in

sas. Mrs. L. J. Bowman as ch
air_ service preceding the showing of the, the making to res

tore an old,, Epis-

man of the Ways and Means CM
- picture, Zacchaeus, the Publican.' copal Cemetery in Dumfries and

mittee was instructed to secure After drawing
 from the Valentine ! especially to build a wall or fence

dates from the Ruritan club when 
box and playing of the several games 'around th

e cemetery. The chapter

they want the Senior Club to serve
everyone enjoyed an hour of fel-; expressed inte

rest and will contri-

lowship while refreshments were , bute to support the project. A

served. !contribution was voted to Stratford

Mr. and Mrs. Bascom Williams maintenance fund. Mrs. E. H. Mar_

mid little Marilyn of State College, ' atelier told of visiting the Fine

Pennsylvania paid a surprise visit Arts Museum, in Richmond to see

to Anna's parents' home recently. the exhibit' of famouS American

They were able to stay just over-:Rooms in miniature by Mrs. James

night. Other guests of the Millers Wood Torn.

were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stevens Mrs. C. C. Lynn, Mrs. C. 0. Mc-

of Falls Church. Cullough and Mrs. E. M. Finch were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and chosen as delegates to the National

Mrs. James Earhart. Janet and Re- Congress which will meet in-Wash-

becca, were Mr. and Mrs. Willard ingto in April.

Wilkins, Mr. and Mrs. David Ker-! Mrs. J. L. Wood made a talk on

lin, Miss Mark Kerlin and' Bobby ' the Battle of Trenton and of George

Caton. !Washington as a military man and

Mrs. R. T. Gay. Quite a bit of in-

terest was shown upon the sugges-

tion of Miss Kline about the idea

of a coopera,tive market in Manes-

showing in the club's activities. The

The ladies made plans to serve the

Ruritan club in March. The Feb-

ruary Meeting will be at the Home

Economics cottage and will begin

with a luncheon at 12:00, served

by Mrs. Reed and her Home Ec.

girls. It will be on Tuesday, the

28th .
The surprise package which was

brought by 011ie Kerlin was won by

Winnie Wood. Delicious refresh-

ments were served by the hostesses

following the demonstration for the

day by Miss Kline on "Recreation."

Thursday, February 23, is time

again for the regular monthly meet-

ing of the P.-T. A. Those in charge

are planning an "Open House" with

all the teachers welcoming into their

rooms the children and their par-'

ents. It's hoped that the effort will

their dinners.

'When the ladies of the Junior

Women's club was entertained re-

cently at the home of Theresa Mil-

ler with Winnie Wood Wing as co-

hostess, an unusually large crowd

was present to enjoy the afternoon

together. The commitee chairmen

for the year were announced as

follows: Program development, The-

resa Miler and June Smith; Ways

and Means, Midred Has; Good

cheer, Sylvia Godfrey; Food, Mary

Bowman and Winnie Wood; House

furnishings, Betty Brown.

Mary Herring and Virginia Bear

were welcomed into the club, whic
h I Mrs. Dewey Godfrey has accepted as President. The famous story of

Is growing quite rapidly and is la position with the firm 
with which Washington crossing the Delaware

progressing favorably as evidenced
she was formerly employed in ass included in Mrs. Wood's inter-

by the enthusiasm each lady is Washington, D. C. She started eating talk,

to work on Monday. Mrs. L. L. Lonas and Mrs. E. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Shepherd and Marsteller were guests. The hoe-

the children were Sunday dinner tesses served a salad course with

guests of the Charles Ftices' in Ma- coffee.

'lasses. Mr. Billy Foley and the  

little boys are still with the Rices' Alexandria School of Nursing, spent
since Mrs. Foley had to be taken the weekend with home folks.
back 'to Emergency Hospital where ,

she is still very ill. 
Joyce Cole of Lincolnia spent the

Mr. and Mrs B. R King and w
eekend with Sara Lee Gay and

. . 
on Sunday her parents, Mr. and

family spent Sunday :he 29th with ,
the Oysterheld family in Charlottes.. 

Mrs. Roy Cole and two other chll-

vine.
dren spent the day with the Gays

Mr. J. C. Snider of Arlington,
at their home, Cedar Knoll.
- - 

spent several days visiting relatives

LEGAL NOTICES

TRUSTEE SALE OF VALUABLE

IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

UNDER AND by virtue of that

certain deed of trust dated March

27, 1945, recorded in the Clerk's

Office of Prince William County,

Virginia, in Deed Book 115. Page

287, from Vollmer H. Campbell and

Viola G. Campbell, individually and

as husband and wife, to the under- —
1 e¢ necessitated by the results of an

been 
attack of polio several years ago.

signed trustee, there having be
Miss Marian Poole, who is at. the

default under said trust and the

beneficiary thereof having directed

execution thereof, the undersigned

will, at 10 o'clock A. M. on Satur-

day, the 18th day of February, 1950,!

in front of The Peoples National

Bank of Manassas, at Manasss, Vir-

ginia, sell by way of public auction

for cash to the highest bidder the

land covered by said deed of trust,

the same being further described as

follows:
All those certain lots or parcels

of land, lying and being situate

in Coins Magisterial District,
Prince William County, Virginia,

anti being more particularlly de-

scribed as Lots 6 and 7, Block 7

of the Charles W. Alpaugh Sub-
division known a., --axe Jackson
Hills," a dedication plat of which
Is recorded in the Clerk's Office
of Prince William County, Vir-

ginia. in Deed Book 90. Page 183,
and being the same land conveyed

to Vollmer H. Campbell and Viola

G. Campbell by deed dated March

27, 1945, from Lake Jackson Hills,

Inc., recorded In said Cleric's Of-

fice in Deed Book 115, Page 286,

to which plat, deed and deed of

trust reference is especially made

for further and full particulars.

ram OF SALE: 10 o'clock A. M.,
Saturday, February 18, 1960.

!PLACE OF SALE: Iii front of The

Peoples National Bank of Ma-

nassas, Manassas. Virginia.

TERMS OF SALE: Cash with a

no% deposit at time of sale and
balance upon tender of Special

Warranty Deed,

CONDITION OF SALE: Subject to,

.taxes for' the .yeiti* 1960 and Sub-1

sequent . years, which are to be

assumed by purchaser.

STANLEY A OWUNS.
Trustee.,

around here 
lastlooks better now than he has for DRAWFRSs week. 'Uncle John"

several years. We make Millwork to order!
Ernest Hooker returned home on

Sunday evening after spending a RUCKER LUMBER
week visiting his sister, Bernice, 1320 Wilson Blvd. Arl. JA. 4-1234

where she is in training at a hos-

ptal in Memphis, Tennessee.

Mrs. Dennis Baker thrilled the

congregation of the Nokesville NO JOB TOO BIG

Church of the Brethren on Sunday OR TOO SMALL
with her wonderful music on the

FOR
electric organ. Soloist for the morn-

ing was Mrs. Nunzio Barbera who

sang "Alleluia."

Mr. S. S. Stuns has returned

from a vacation in wonderful Se-

bring, Florida.
Little Jimmy Yankey -will go this

week to have an operation on his

W. W. HERRING
EXCAVATOR

Complete Bulldozer Equipment

And Hauling—Also Rentals

PHONES:

Fait-fax I1W2 or 991W

OF ALL KINDS
Waltham, Hamilton, and

Elgin Watches

—EXPERT WATCH REPAIRS—

Wenrich's Jewelry 'Store
.1" "In Business Since 1888"

MANASSAS _ _ VIRGINIA

FLOORING

HARDWOOD
MILLWORK

SHINGLES
SASH & DOORS

BROWN & HOOFF, Inc.

Ipotturnym•N
CONTEST BEGINS

A "Poultryman of TomarroW" ,

contest for 4-11 club memys is

opening in Virginia this year,

Denver Bragg, 4-H club poultry

specialist, announces.

The contest will be open to all

club members who are 
willing to

carry a poultry project for 
two or

more years. The 4-Hers will be ,

graded on their slangy to brood!

and rearechicks the first yea
r, and

their ability to care for a laying

flock the second year.

Announcement of winners will be

made at the 1951 state 4-H achieve
-

ment day at V. P. I. Prizes of

$100, $20, and $5 will be made to

state, district and county winner:.

County agents can give detailed

instructions.

Please mention' The Journal when

you go to the store to buy an a
dver-

tised product.

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manas-

sas, Dependable Servile. Adv.

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT

PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY

FEBERJARY 9, 1950.

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POW-

ER COMPANY, a corporation,
Plaintiff,

V.
GEORGE W. HERRING, et al,

- Defendants.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

The object of the above st
yied

proceeding is to acquire by con-

demnation a perpetual easement of

right of way as described in a p
e-

tition filed in the Circuit Court of

Prince William County, Virginia, o
n

February 8, 1950, to construct, ope-

rate and maintain one or more po
le

and-or tower lines as the Compan
y

may from time to time deem ex-

pedient and advisable for the pur-

pose of transmitting power by elec-

tricity, including all electric power,

and other wires, poles, towers, at-

tachments, ground connections,

equipment and accessories desirable

in connection therewith, over, upon

and across the lands and property

of the defendants herein, and for

such purpose on the 3rd day of

April, 1950, at 10:00 o'clock A. M.,

in the Circuit Court of Prince Wil-

liam County, Virginia, sitting at the

Town of Manassas. Virginia, to

apply to said court for the appoint-

ment of Commisskiners to ascer-

tain what will be a just compensa-

tion for the interest in the land

proposed to be condemned for the

uses of Virgiina Electric and Power

Company and to ascertain further

the damages, if any, resulting to

the adjacent or other property of

said defendants or to the property

of any other person beyond the

peculiar benefits that will accrue

to such persons from .the construc-

tion and operation of said works.

And it appearing by affidavit filed

according to law that Charles -B.

Heinemann and Josephine Veronica

Heinemann are not residents dl the

State of Virgiina, and that the pres

ent address of Charlotte T. Shep-

pard is unknown, and that diligence

has been used by and on behalf of'

the plaintiff to ascertain her present

address, without effect and that the

name sand addresses of all heirs,

devisees and assigns of E. H. Shep-

pard, deceased, are unknown, and

that diilgence has been used by and

on behalf of the plaintiff to ascer-

tain all of these names and ad-

dresses, without effect. •

 ,s IT IS ORDERED that the said

Charles B. Heinemann, Josephine

Veronica Heinemann and Charlotte

T. Sheppard and the unknown heirs,

devisees and assigns of E. H. Shep-

pard, deceased, do appear within ten

(10) days after line publication of

this order in the Clerk's 6ffice of

, the Circuit Court of Prince William

Security . . .
The best way to estaMIsh finan-
cial security for your family is
to save regularly, depositing a
percentage of your weekly or
monthly Mrome in a Savings
Account where dollars grow.

Remember We Pay

2 PER CENT INTEREST

to Savings Depositors

Peoples
National
Bank

Manassas, Va.

County, Virginia, :aid do what 
is

necessary to protect their resp
ective

interests.

And it is further Ordered that

this order be published once a

week for two successive weeks in

The Manassas Journal a Newspaper

published in the town of 
Manassas,

Virginia,iind of general 
circulation

in the County of Pridee 
William,

And it is further ordered tha
t a

copy of this order be posted 
at the

front door of the Court Hou
se of

Prince William County, Virginia, not

less than ten (10) days before the

application for appointment of

Commissioners is made herein, and

that copes of said order at the same

time be mailed to the non-resident

defendants at the /post off tile ad-

rase r
dresses appealing in

Enter: PAUL E. 119,0114
A TRUE COPY:

woFcrx H. S'rcioick
By LENA S. Tacodikk

43-2to. Derail

'1111:11i

$10.00 WORTH
Of

FROZCN

FOODS
1

Dural?, February it#I March Only
e)!

With

Evety Ptirdbase of

' An

I-14 FREEZER

During February and Match Only we will install con

ient 1-H FREEZERS in Yinur'llome without obligation.

is truly more for your money when you htly n InfernatI

Harvester Freezer.

219 (bier St. R. J. Wayland 11

WHAT YOU

CAN SAVE
•

at McMichael Service Cent
in Nokesville'

in USED TRACTO
F-12 FARMALL On Steel

FAIZMALL H Front on Rubber, Rear on Reef

OTHERS TO SELECT FROM
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sos WATER BOY

Callahan's Crew and Purcellville G•

took the nightcap in a close one Tuesay Win
you read about--but he °3-5°.! High scorers were: Lough-

Sports Brief s Single Point
,I split a pair at Purcellville ives OsbournThursday. Purcellville girls won go- 'U•lug away 54-21. The Callahan boys I

borough with 22 for Callahan boys

both happened on 
pu

rcellvllle s Fleming with 18, and
once he got the 

ball on Kilstrew with 18 for the sirls led the 
borne team.

line and ran 94 yards !

down. The other time • • •

is yards. And both times! Upperville AC's boys and girlsthe _play back for, a!
made it a clean sweep over Lov-

either 
' Osbourn High School posted their

so to think about e • , and McGuinn with 12 fOr the girls'Serf second win of the season over
Culpeper, and their second win of
the season, 49-48, on the loser's
&nut Tuesday.
Osbourn held a five-point lead

with two minutes left to play, but
saw this diminish as Culpeper made
a frantic last effort. The final

penalty. ettsville on Feb. 6 at Upperville ninon? To major in phys- when the AC boys won 48-36 and score was already in when, 'with
non at collgee a0 become the girls triumphed 73-19. Upper- one minute left to play, both teamsDatura 1) vllle"s male high-pointer was Swain, missed foul slits.'
.1..,

! searing 17, and the top scorer for Osbourn players Saylors and Pet-
in girls' basketball don't'the winning girls was Caylor, with 

era, led the scoring with 17 and 16,• epportunity to•plaSe the!29. Frye took high. paint honors for Breeden had 14 ponts, including 6As Linda Kruse of Os-! the Lovettsvilfr boys, with 15, and 
out of 8 foul .shots.010 pass is -the guards,Lightner's 15 accounted for all Ihitother team's forwards from, six of -the Lovettsville girls' tallies. •" which is a pretty 

penetrat-
, The victory gave the AC girls 11 , Coming Games!Ns of a guard's duty to ,
j itlotories in 12 games, while the boys!

In a girl of 16. I brought their season average up to! Northern Virginia LeagueL, widely acclaimed as the .3—four wins and eight losses.olastic basketball player , • • •
ale persuasion in Prince' Callahan's Crew and MiddleburgCounty. PartisanA of other Split a boys-girls double header attballers might find this a, Upperville, Feb. 6 with the winning

for considerable discussion, teams each racking up 52 points:
e could dispute the fact Callahan's byos 52, Middleburg boys

' do is a highly competent gills 19. W. R. Kenny's 20 pointsathlete. 47; Middleburg girls 52, Callahan'scome a long way in a short ' were the most scored ,by a Calla-. Last year was her first han boy, while Sisk, with 17, took
e with organized sports-- !!top honors for the male Middleburg-Is, liked spiirts but never era. Cornwell's 14 Wints were tops-re.' This year she has for the Middleburg girls, and. s•rtificate for basketball Kenny's 8 were the most accumu-..,Il (third basehady; "I- lated by a Callahan girl..! my batting average, but • • •

home runs last year") I The American Legion Girls lost to';ufficien:ly interested in undefeated Upperville A. C. Thurs-to be looking forward to day in a close, hard fought game.as a physical education ,The Legion girls led all the way. If she decides to go to up until the last two minutes, onlyher choice will be Madison; to see Upperville !turn on the fireaol of hard knocks is her power and surge ahead. The Legiondecision she would like to slea-16-13 at the half, 23-22 at theGirl—a stenographer in the third quarter, and 31-27 with four-c; in Washington. 
minutes left to play. Final score:aphy comes easy to Linda, 34-31: In the boys game the Legionas shorthand as easy and lost 53-35 in a rough and tumble; a subject as English is- game that saw 16 personal fouls
committed in the fourth quarter.ite New Yorker, she moved • • •

, Va., when she was six 1
Osbourn High School Jayvees, ledbeen living at Haymarket by Wayland, came home 1,9-15 win-las: six years, Linda was ners over Culpeper Payvees Toes-girl when she left New day.

'she has the idea she likes( Osbourn girls and Front Royal"there's more to do there." girls played to 24-24 deadlock inof short haircuts, Linda Osbourn gym Tuesday afternoon.long blonde hair, which Hodge with 12 points, Swank withovcr the otop of her •  
her what she thine of .
-clipped style and she!!
nose and says, "It's ;

16SS . 0. K. for people

her hair that way must
sat of her eyes when she
;sr—her favorite non-

. Between the Middle-, 

EALLY CL 
the runs roundabout—

the pool better because
Ye a diving board"—she
to get in a good bit of

exercise of a summer,
it as at home on a dance
on a basketball floor, but
Our for jitterbugging . .
, she admits, because she
around to learning much

that art.
silly hobby, Linda says, is

I-year-old tomcat, name
- Willie's favorite sport?

A. Benefit
and square dancing will fea-slay evening's entertain-

the Dumfries school forit of the Quantico Athleticn. With admission at 91-25$2, drag, the associationto raise some $500 for its

You 11-'ill Find

Our Prescription
e Is Economical

RIANGLE
ARM AC Y
Ph L. Carden,
Proprietor

In The Heart
a
Of
Mangle, Vs,

sINss From Y[swot,. orrice our

Feb. 18, Sat.—Purcellville at Ma-
nassas Legion; Lovettsville at No's-
esville; Manassas Hawks at Occo-
quan.

Feg. 20, Mon.—Upperville A. C.
at Leesburg; Purcellville at Hay-
market.

Feb. 21, 'Tues.—Warrenton at
Upperville A. C.
Feb. 22, Wed.—Haymarket at Up-

perville Callahan; Nokesville at
Warrenton; Manassas Hawks at
L,ovetsvllle.
Feb. 23, Thurs.—Leesburg at Pur-

celiville; Nokesvllle at Manassas
Legion; Lovettsville at Middleburg.

8 and Parler with 4 led the home
team.

• • •

Teachers and students of the
Brentsville District High School will
settle old scores Friday night at
7:30 at the Nokesville gym. Male
teachers and boy students will op-
pose each other in the basketball
feature, while girls and women
teachers will play in the early game.

The Quantico American Legion
will field another jailor baseball
team this season. L. it. Peters, The
Journal's Quantico correspondent,
goes out on a limb to predlot a
championship nine.

• • •

The Manassas Red Sox will meet
Friday evening at 8 o'clock in the
Town Hall.

• Life-time Porcelain inside and out

• Put in clothes and soap, touch the
Select-O-Dial, and forget it

'• Underwater Suds Distributor —no undis-
solved soap or detergent to stain clothes'

• Rapidry-Spin gets clothes so dry, some are
• ready for ironing

04 Full-width loading at the top — no stooping,
bending

• Flat, porcelain cover is another laundry shelf

• No bolting down L put it anywhere

• Clothes can be added or removed at any time

• Cleans and empties itself automatically

Live-Water Action Gets Clothes Really Clean!
Rolling, penetrating currents of hot, sudsy water produce all
the washing action — no pulling or yanking to wear clothes.
And the saw Live-Water Action that gets clothes really
clean, rinses them twice, each time in fresh water. Clothes are
kept in water all the time — not half in, half out.

The !Manassas Journal, !Manassas, Virginia

Everybody
Gets in Att
In NokesviW

Nokesvillians packed their gym-
nasium Saturday ntatit to see five
Nokesville teams play in three
games for the benefit of the Re-
ligious Education Committee of
Brentsville District.
The first game pitted East Side

ladies and West Side ladies. It was
win by the Eaatsiders 9-6. Follow-
ing this the West Side men nicked
the East Side men 24-23.
The night cap matched Notes-

vile Fire Department and the Win-
chester Packers. All fire in the
Packers was quenched as the Fire-
men smoked out a 50-46 win.
Between halves and games there

were cheers and pie auctions, with
enough of the former to raise the
roof and of -the latter to raise the
net receipts to $190, all of which
goes to -the Religious Education
Committee.
Players for the East Side ladles

were: Ruby Gibson, Gayle Whet-
zel, Ruty MmMichael, Mildred Gay,
Doris, Williams, Virginia Baer, Nine
Flory Winnie Wod, Ruth Graybill,
Maran Brown, and Betsy Reid.
West Side ladies were: Frances

Owens, Mary Johnson, Mary Flory,
Wilma Lee House, Virginia Wilkins,
Philip Reading, George D'Agata,
and George Sonafrank.
Referees for the games were: Miss

Alma Watts, Cleveland Flory, and
Eddie Nelson.
Cheeleaders were Sherry Brown,

Joan and Jane King, Mary Wood,
and Rebecca Flory.

League Tournament
Here February 24-25
The btstrict CI, Group III Vir-

giina High School League basket-
ball tournament will be held at the
Osbourn High School gym February
24 and 25. First and second place
teams in each of the District's
two divisions will compete in the
tournament. The competing teams
will be announced at a meeting of
League officials on February 20.
Although all games have not been

Played. it appears that Occoquan
and Quantico Post will represent the
Easteru division, since each team
has lost only one game. Other
Members of this division- are Nokes-

BRE NTSVILLE
Round and square dancing will

be the order of the evening Friday,
February 24, at the old court house
building at Brentsville. Sponsored
by the Brentsville baseball team,
the Carter Ramblers will play from
9 until I.

Cl FAMILY ALLOWANCES
Families of GI's are advised that

the changeover to the new Army
pay scale may result in some delay
ia deliversig the full pay and
family allowance 'for some soldiers.
However' officials of the Adjutant
Generals office at St.) Louis—which
sends out checks for fam'ily answ-
ances—state -that all the pay duo
a soldier will be in his spcket and
the allowance in the hands of his
family soon.

Haymarket and Manassas Legion
split a pair at Haymarket Satur-
day. The Legion girls won 33-20,
While Haymarket boys swamped the
Legion 70-43.
High scorers in the girls' game

were Stamm with 9 for Haymarket
and Merchant had 16 for the Leg-
ionettes. Parker led the Haymarket
boys as he canned 30 and Bigelow
led the Legion with 26.

• • •

Occoquan District 1E3h School
won a double-header from Warren-
ton, on the losers' court, Friday
night. Occoquan girls won-a push-
over 32-10 and the boys followed
with a 47-38 defeat of Warrenton.
Anne West with 12 points was

high scorer for Occoquan in a slow
game in which everybody on the
Occoquan squad played. Occoquan
boys Jimmy Bishop and Johnny
Frazier led the polntmakers on
their team with 22 and 10 points
respectively.

Please mention The Journal when
you go to the store to buy an adver-
tised product.

Livestock School
Set For March 16
A county livestock school, to be

held March 16 at the Court Howie
here, has been announced by
County Agent Frank Cox. Experts
from, V. P. I. will speak. The
program will feature a discussion
of the beef cattle situation, cow
herd management, practices that
w,11 improve the quality of feeder
calves produced, and the control of
palesites and diseases of cattle. C.
C Mast, will speak. Other subjects
Include:
A discussion of 'the hog situation,

changes in demand for pork prod-
ucts, types of hogs best suited to
the market or for home use and
efficient methods of pork produc-
tion: A. T. Lassiter, Jr.
Sheep Management, by Geo. W.

Litton—a talk with slides, dealing
with the sheep situation, winter
feeding of the flock, lambing time
practices, parasite and disease con-
trol, and securing replacement
eves.
Marketing Beef Cattle, by M. L.

Dalton—discussion, with movies, off
general market outlook for cattle,
sources of market information, sell-
ing cattle by grades and producing
the type and quality of cattle in
demand.

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manas-
sas, Dependable Service. Adv.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY - — —

I have two cattle on my place
which owner may recover upon
proof of ownership, and payment
for feed, pasture and cost of this
ad. J. E. Barrett, 35-F-11. 43-4-c

ville, Herndon, Warrenton, and
Staff o1d.
The Western division includes

Marshall, Leesburg, Washington,
Sperryville, Lincsln, Aldie, and
Lovettsville.

THE ONLY WASHER WITH

LIVE-WATER ACTION AND
ALL-PORCELAIN FINISH!

$299.75 A* About Easy Twins

Ilynson Electric & Supply
So BATTLE ST. PHONE 49 MANASSAS

Sand and Cravel

Road Materials

M. J. GROVE
Established 1859

•LISTEN FARMERS:
The M. J. Grove Lime Company will have available for immmiate

delivery and spreading agricultural limestone that will analyse 100%
caocum carbonate equivalent.

If you use agricultural material from the M. J. Grove Lime Com-
pany you will receive a lime that is freo from Moisture and becomes
more quickly available to the soil.
We also have a supply of cilished stone suitable for concrete

and road work.

J. GROVE LIME CO.
Producing High Grade Lime and Limestone for Over Ninety ,Years.

WRITE OR PHONE ULFOR OUR LOW PRICES
PHONE 27 STEPHENS CITY, VA.

THE ANSWER'S
46,827,195.'
1 WORKED IT OUT
IN NW HE AD
AS YOU WERE
WRITING IT
DOWN

WELL
RI T °NAL

,AUTHORITIES SAY
THAT HEARTY
BREAKFASTS MAKE
ALERT STUDENTS

HE MUST EAT
ABOUT AS
MUCH EtURICHE
SOUTHERN
BREAD AS
WE DO

NOBODY needs to tell you how many ways hot water,
helps in household cgnvenience and persondi pleas-ure. But . . . if you've got a water heater with the tem-perament of a prima donna, you do need to know abouthot wales by wire!

And the best person to tell you is someone who has anautomatic electric water heater. They'll tell you it is themost efficient and the most worry-free appliance in the'house. Once installed it's even more automatic than elec-tric light, Eeca ase you dcn't even have to turn it on or off.So safe, so smart in appearance, that you'll love haviaigit in your home. Thrifty, because it heats water on VEPCO'slow off-peak rate!
Just ask someone who has an automatic electric waterheater!

UIRGIIIIII .1110 PaWER COMPAIN
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Option and he recalls some of his

most viv:d cases.

Two Officers Shot

One case, he remembers, Involved

the trial of a man which took three

days and two nights for a Jury to

reach a verdict. Another case in

Loudoun County involved the shoot-

ing of two officers. In helping to

apprehend the cr.,:ninal, Sherififf KEEP TRACK OF OVERSHOES

Kerlin had the "closest" call of Always losing your galoshes?

his life. Here's an idea to help you keep

It happened that the person be- , track of th
em. Carry a clothespin

t came around a mount- I with your name p
rinted on it, and

ing sough 

Personality of The Week

J. P. Kerlin, Sheriff of Prince
William County For 25 Years
J, P. Kerlin, Sheriff of Prince

William County for 25 years, was

born in 1878 at Dayton, Ohio. With

LOUDOUN CORN CRDP CUT

Loudoun County will be asked to

his parents he moved ,to Rocking- cut 1950 corn 
production by about ed committees a

nd arranged hos-

ham County and has lived here 12.9 per cent the Department of 
tesses for the yearbook which will

since he was six 'years did.Agriculture 
has announced. The be completed by the March mee

t-

Mr. Kerlin appraised it, "I don't department cited declining export ing•

know any other place but and other postwar demands as a I Mrs. R. L. Byrd gave a brief
WilliamPrmce resume of the Club's activities apd

He was appointed deputy sheriu
C,ounty." 

reason for the cut.

Eleven other counties are, like the various projects sponsored . in

by Judge J B. T. Thornton in 1915, 

I

Loudoun, designated as commgcial the thirty-seven years. Mrs. Marti
n

upon the death of John Howe. In 
.

corn producing areas, and as such , presented a test on February Birth..

this capacity he served under 
'
I are subject to the reduction. days in scrambled letters which

Sheriff C. A Barbee, and he says 

I

Within the counties each farmer's; resulted in a perfect unscramble by I
. I

that between them they got 
$6001 allotment will he set by the county Mrs. Marshall Haydon, Mrs. R. L. '

to be divided and their offices were 
committee. Under the acreage al- Byrd and Mrs. Myrtle Mitchell.

Jotment system, the farmers can re- The table was lovely in yellow and

ceive support prices from the gov- white, Club colors. The center was

ernment only if they remain within , of jonquils and iris and the cake

their quotas. was cut by Mrs. Robert A. Hutch-

iron under the glow of yellow and

HINTS ON CARE OF SUITS I white candles.

Don't wait until a wool suit is Mrs. Marshall Haydon and Mrs..

very soiled before having it cleaned, Paul Cooksey were guests. Mem-
and don't subsitute a pressing for • •

little fertilizer books which they

carri,:d in their pockets:

At present three full time depu-

t:es, one part time deputy and a

jailer who are kept busy most of

the time, and things are muh

Concerning his work, Sheriff

Good Housekeepers

Mark 37th Birthday

The.thirty- seventh birthday cele-

bration of the Bethlehem Good

Housekeepers Club was held at the

Grill on Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.

J. D. Martin and Mrs. Joseph Cl.

Kincheloe were hOste.sses.

Mrs. Martin presided and appoint-

Kerlin sts.,es that such cases as present 
a needed cleaning. Badly soiled I . 

were: ' '

,the recent stealing of calves takes garments need drastic cleaning Mrs. Hutchison, Mts. Kincheloe,

a areal deal of time and research. which is hard on the fabric. Much Mrs. Byrd, Mrs. Mitchell, ,Mrs. Eliza-

However it isn't all routine inves- can be done at home to keep wool

clothes clean. Frequent brushing

in the direction of the grain of the

cloth helps. Brush inside and out,

in and around pockets, and ,inside

cuffs. Airing helps, too. Sponging

with cleaning fluid, especially col-

lars, cuffs, and other parts which

soil first, is an aid.

sin near Goose Creek before anyone

could find him and pulled his rift

on Mr. Kerlin. The Sheriffff sal

"Wait a minute, buddy, I want

see you." To which his antagoni

said, "Get back there" Sheriff Ke

lin got back, naturally, and afte

the villain started away about 2

shots were fired at him by law off

cers without success. However, th

next morn:ng he was shot and cap

tured. Sufice to say that he re

ceived a long term.

Meat and Flour Stolen

, The worst night the Sheriff e
ve

put in was in regards to a case i

which four persons took some mea

and flour. It was believed that the

were in Stafford, so a group includ

ing Sheriff Kerlin left by car. Thee

was 18 inches of snow on th

ground and' the car had to be let

In Prince William County about

that night From there the grou

walked on foot with the snow al

most to their knees and about mid

night surprised them at their hang

out.

Although some of the off lean

played, out, the captives were suc

cessfully taken back to stand trial

During prohibition, •the Sherifi

devoted three days a week for,hunt

ing stills and putting them out o

order. Consequently,. it is under

&Lendable that he should say, "

hope we never have prohibition a

gain."

Stills Filled Courthouse

It was during this time that the

Courthouse was sometimes filled

with stills which were to be used

as, evidence. He recalls that many

pounds of confiscated sugar and

copper were sold. At some times

as much as $40 worth of copper

was sold. Of course, before the

"stills" were sold to the junk man

they were completely destroyed.

In 1901, Mr. Kerlin married Char-

lotte Sayers. They havve five

children, three girls and two boys,

and on Jan. 9 of next year they

will celebrate their golden wedding

anniversary.
In the immediate future, Mr.

Kerlin expects to go with Bob

Lewis to Miami, Fla,. 'returning

Feb. 1st. So far as continuing his

job, he states that he likes it very

much and if he keeps his helth he

will be a candidate for sheriff

again.

Active Duty Spots

Open For Reservists
Active duty training is available

for Signal Corps Reserve and Ad-

jutant General Department Re-

serve officers who are not on ex-

tended active duty, the Army an-

nounces.
A wide variety of vacancies and

dat6 and tours of varying length

't exile for Signal Corps Reserve of-

ficers in Washington and at

various Signal Corps installations.

Sixteen days active duty train-

log is available to AGO Reserve

officers in The Adjutant General's

Office in Washington. Further in-

formation may be obtained from

the nearest Organized Reserve

Corps Office.

Please mention The Journal when

you go to the store to buy an adver-

tised product.

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Marisa-

sat, Dependable Service. Adv.

beth Wine, Mrs. R. P. Smith, Mrs.
R. C. Powell, Mrs. C. B. Compton,
Mrs. J. L. Wood, Mrs. P. A. Lewis,
Mrs. W. S. At hey, Mrs. M. B.
Whitmore, Mrs J. F. Burkes, Mrs.
Mary Louise Hollcroft.

when you take your galoshes off,
snap them together with the pin.
Particularly valuable when you're
attending public meetings . . . and
for children going to school. If the
child is too small to read, draw
some symbol on the clothespin . .
such as hearts, stars, etc.
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Haymarket
This week

and his son, Mr.
ers and owners

The Meltons
Mr. Melton, the
and opened the
Haymarket.

Mr. M. Fewell
where he operated
returning in 1941
his father. He
of pre-school age.

The MeltDn's
of Haymarket,
izers, farm fencing,

They invite
help on their

- Gainesville Area
Melton .

merchandis-
Haymarket. C

County.
about 1926

were raised in

store, later
business with

and one

in the center
fertil-

for a talk or

we introduce Mr. Marvin Skinner
M. Fewell 14elton, general

of M. S. Melton Co., Inc., in

are originally from Fauquier
elder, came to Haymarket

store. His five children

Melton went to Hyattsville,
a general merchandise
and incorporating- in

has two chlidren, one in school,

store, located on Route 55
Specializes in seed, feed, cement,

and Standard Oil products.

their friends to stop in
problems.

-
Ice — Sand — Gravel

E. B. ROLAND

Auto Repairs

GAS—OIL—WELDING

HAYMARKET, VA.

Milk Transportation

BILL'S SERVICE
E. J. BAKER, Prop.

We Specialize in

- "Baked Ham Dinners"

• lee Cream—Candy—Sandwiches

I Beverages

HAYMARKET, VA.

Amoco Gas and Oil

_Tires and Tubes

J. H. WILLIAMS'
GROCERY

Fresh Meats — General
•Merchandise

Modern Lunch Room
Soon to Be Open

A. B. C. On and Off •

GAINESVILLE, VA.

OAK PARK
TOURIST COURT
& RESTAURANT
Steam Heated, Modern

Cabins and
DELICIOUS FOOD '

16-oz. T-Bone Steaks and Dem-

burger Sandwiches are our

Specialty
A. B. C. On and on

1 Mile North of GAINESVILLE

Phone

Groceries,

cestsoires,

Goods,

Feed

Phone

HAYMARKET '
GARAGE

Ford Specialists I

AMOCO
Gas and Oil, Batteries,

Accessories`

We Repair Any Make

W. B. TYLER
15 Haymarket, Va.

BEST PRICES FOR

PRODUCE I

General Merchandise
Feeds and Seeds, Fertilizer,

Lime, Coal, &Pints, Cement

M. S. MELTON

. and CO., Inc.
Phone 60 Haymarket, Va.

HIGHEST PRICES FOR

PRODUCE

GOSSOM BROS.
Nation-Wide Store

Choice Meats— Gas and Oil

Notions, Auto Ac-

Hardware, Paint, Dry

Fertilizer, Seed and

MeCorrnta-Deering num%

Machinery -

18-F-41- Maymarket, Va.

BUTLER'S SERVICE

- STATION
/ Route 211

GAINESVILLE, VIRGINIA-

SI10CLAIR cos and OIL

Goodyear Tires and Tubes

Llght Auto Repairs and Accessories

and Call Dressing
.

THRIFTY IN
By Shopping the Surplus W ay

THE SURPLUS STO
Ol'EN 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. MANASSAS, VIRGINIA SATURDAYS 8

74"riday & Saturday Only, Feb.17 & 18

DRESSY DRESSES
TAFFETA and FAILLES

Regular Value $5.50

Blouses 88c
Brand New Reg. Value $1.99

SKIRTS $1.00
Women's

Raincoats $ 1 .00
Women's and Children's

Dungarees $1.99
Sizes 7 to 14-12 to 20

Every Slip in the 11011,4'

SLIPS
Reg. $1.99 Value

$ 1.7.9
Chenille Reg. Value $4.99

Robes $3.89
Women's Cardigan Regularly $2.99

Sweaters $2.79

NOW $2.0
SKIRTS,,- - SKIRTS - - SKIRTS

For the Prettiest Selection of
Values Up to $5.99

Our Price
Sizes 24 to 30-32 16 38

Turtle Neck

Shirts s

High Shade Gabardine Si. iris

$2.9
Regulus ly S1

Now 9
Chambray and Khaki—Broken Lot, Broken Sizes

Work Shirts• Now 79
Boys' Combat Boots

SHOES
Sizes 3 to 6

Regular .S3.9

Now $2.4
Regularly S1.9

Boys Dress Shoes Now $3.9
Men's Regulm-1 y 1.9

Work Shoes  Now $3.9
Men's U. S. Regularly $6.9

Army =Ar Boots Now $4.9
All Leather

LOAFERS
THE BEST DRESSED PANTS IN TOWN

Regis/or 

Now $4.9

Men's GabardineR:itrAENT Trousers

OUR l'Ut

$6.99
All Shades—Values Up to $8.99—Wo Will Make to Order Trousers From Size 42 to 52.



or a New Home . .
r Altering Your
resent One . . . It Is
mportant to Specify

VINING SUPPLIES

The recently-completed addition to our Out-of-the-Weather Storage Facilities gives you absolute assurance that only
fully seasoned building materials will he delivered to meet .every requirement for precision workmanship and lasting

. Our expansion made necessary by increased demand for the hest in supplies and materials .
Both builder and home-owner long have recognized that THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY  

Consult Us on All Your Building Requirements
e can give a cozy bedroom

exchange for your attic
Have you ever thought of turning

that useless attic into a spare room?

On Centreville Road

— Telephones —

Manassas 340-341

Why be content with an old-/ash- You can have a

FRANCHISE DEALER in
Hotpoint Electric Products

RANGES — REFRIGERATORS — HOME FREEZERS
WATER HEATERS

DISHWASHERS and DISPOSALS
AUTOMATIC WASHERS — DRYERS and IRONERS
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As Tke Twig Is Bent
The stories we read about yojIngsters who are hardened

criminals before they are well into their 'teens seem always

to be datelined from other places and never—for which we

are grateful—from Prince William County. It is to be hoped

that this happy circumstance will always prevail:

But this county is not immune from the plague of ',juve-

nile delinquency that seems to be spreading through America

like some vile cancer. The experts come up with a million

opinions about the underlying causes—the. war; lack of par-

ental responsibility, failure of this or that or the other

agency of home, church or state—without telling us much

about what we can to to check the spread of juvenile de-
linquency.

We 'think. three groups in Prinee. William have the an-

swer: the Lions Club, the Manassas Recreational Cwpora-

tion and (recently) the Manassas police. All are working on

the same basic premise, that there is much truth in the
adage that "Satan finds work for idle hands to do."

The Lions and the MRC—which took over the civic
club's work in order to give broader 'repres'entation in the

preventive battle against juvenile delinquincy—haVe done
much toward establishment of a recreational center for ther
town's youth. When their plans come to fruition there will
be a swimming pool, a spacious recreational hail, and well-
rounded programs of recreational activities.

The police are negotiating to get a building where youth
can engage in such sports as basketball,' table tennis and box-
ing. We earnestly hope their search for quarters will be
successful. They are on the right track, as has been proved
in large cities .where police have formed such organizations'
as New York's aptly-named "PAL"—for Police Athletic
League. By proving to the children of the town that the
policeman DI .a boy's friend, not .his sworn enemy, the police
will be doing more to combat juvenile delinquency than all
the double-domed psychologists in the world.

From the Pastor's Study
Rev. E. Guthrie Brown, Pastor leep, and picked up the globe and

...Trintty Church, manasass, L. was taking it out of the room when

A young father in one of our the boy sat bolt upright and Said,1

southern towns', during the recent "What are you going to do with

war, gave:his eight year old son a iny world?"

globe to stimulate the boy's interest The father said later, "That ques-

in geography. The boy kept it on :ion about knocked me over; for I

the table close to his bed. *_Cine heard in it a lot more than the

night, while listening to a news boy meant. Wl)at am I going to do

broadcast, the father wanted the with his world, not witii the paste-

globe to look up an island in the board globe, but the, world he will

Pacific. It was Iwo Jima, and like live in, or perhaps die in at the age

millions of other Americans' he did of twenty, blown to bits by a bomb,

not have the faintest idea where if somebody does'nt do 'something

it was. So he tiptoed quietly into right with it, and that pretty soon."

the boy's room, thinking him as- I This is a question for all of us--

Chevrolet

CLERICUS 111 LE 'cilintErs QF VIRIDGEWATE COLLEGE

The Clerius Male Chorus of ,

Bridgewater College will give a ser-

v!ce of sacred music at the Ma-

nassas and the Nokesville Churches

of the Brethren on Sunday. The

chorus will be at Nokesville for

the 11 a. in. service and at the

Manassas service at 7 p. in.
The chorus represents the Clericus

Organization Of the campus, which

is made up of Student min'isters and

others preparing for full time Chris-

tian work. The Chorus has been

acclaimed for many performances

In the Shenandoah Valley, but has

never before appeared in this area.

The Clericus Chorus has been stu-

dent turned and directed in all

of its phases, and Mitch of the

music sung has been arranged and

composed especially for this Chorus

by the members themselves. Rev.

Eugene Nolley, of Nokesville, who

is a senior at Bridgewater is a

member of the choir.

The purpose of the Chorus in

coining to the churches is to bring

a message of Christian faith and

hope through sacred song as well

as to help raise funds to support

foreign students attending Bridge-

water College. All proceeds above

travel expenses go into this fund.

G. Campbell by deed dated March

27. 1945, from Lake Jackson Hills,

for since the time of this incident
the atomic bomb is a thing of

reality and the hydrogen bomb may

soon be an even more destructive

and powerful weapon of death.

What did the adults who lived in

the year una and the ten years

(hit followed do with our world?

The truth Is they made, a mess of

it.
The question of this boy looks to

the future. There are millions of

boys and girls under twelve who

can ask of all of us "What are you

going to do with my world?" I

will soon be their world and they

will have to live and die in it. It

is in our hands. It is the No. I

question; it # a trillion dollar quest-

ion, for that is what another world

!
war would cost. On our answer

hangs the lives of millions of the

youngsters of this day.
Man is not fit to handle such

inherent and potent power as Is to

be found in .the atomic and hyd-

rogen bombs. The world is still

made up of antlAtious ' statesmen,

sell-seeking politicians, and brutal,

selfish and ignorant hien. Man has

'spent all his time and ability work-

ing towards the day when he would,

have great power, and now That
he has it, he is not fit to handle it.

I Are we going to let selfishness,

distrust, and greed crush the youth

of fthe world into a red jam? Are

we going to settle back in incliff-

Quanttco
By sir. and Mrs. L. R. Peters

Prof. ItayniOrld 'Moyer will give

another one of his nine Min-

strels" for the,benefit bf the Qtlasi-
tics V. F. W. 'Tentative rates ̀lbr
perfonnance'are March 4 end,11.

District Governor Jack Hill, of

Lions Internittinnal, was a guest of

the Lions wives on Tuesday after-

noon. Dismission wsts on the form-

ing of a Lioness club for the Quan-

tico-Dumfries-Triangle area.

There will be a covered dish sup-

per at the Triangle Baptist Church
on Friday evening at 6 o'clock.

Spring seems to be in the air here,

with fl.S.M.C. baseball team go-

ing through workouts daily on the

Post Diamond.
Julius and Mary Feriazzo left for

a vacation in New Orleans, La. on

Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Rawlings spent

the weekend with his mother in

erence and negligence and let the

world go to hell in its own way?

Or are we going to force the lead-

ers of this world to let their peoples

live together in love and Joy and

peace, and use their new founnd

power for good, rather than for '

evil.
The question of this boy, "What

are you going to do with my world?"

Lo asked of each of us. We had all

better get on our knees and proy

to God to make us better and

wiser men.
Studdert Kennedy, that peat

English poet and prophet, has Writ-

ten, "Through the vast complex-

ities of our modern civilized world
made by one God, the cruciped

Christ is looking down upon Us--

with death in His bleeding hands

and feet--but life in the light of

His burning eyes--and demannding

from us all--every individual • man

and woman--a choice between the

glory of Reason, Patience, and Love,

and the glory of Force, Wrath, and

Fear. He will not go away. I do:

not believe that He will let us alonel

He is making us waver all over'the

world. He is going to drive us to

a playground, a battlefield, a fact-

ory, or an empire any longer; we

must give it to Him. We mast give

It to Him or--or there will be

darkness over all the earth from

the sixth hour until the ninth—.

and that may be a thousand years.

We must decide, and this decis-

ion is for you and me.' '

NOW.. . the most powerful truck engine
ever offered you . . . THE LOAD-MAST4R "105" ENGINE

Here is rawer aplenty—the Load-
Master I 05-h.p. engine—the new
heavy-duty engine in the most
powerful Chevrolet trucks ever
built!

Here is value aplenty—the fa-
mous Thrift-Master Engine—now
stepped up to 92-h.p. to give

more performance in the light.
and medium-duty field!
Come in and see these two

greatest' Chevrolet power plant*.
Whichever suits you best, remem-
ber thia: Chevrolet's your buy
with more power Than ever! more
value than ever!

Savo, You Tim* on rha, Hill, • &mos You Tim, on Ow Goesway • Savo, You Money WI the Way

PRICE LEADERS •

Hynson & Bradford
DEALER No 203

Mrs Alice Kelley rattail with Mrs.

Florence Wells and Col. and Mrs.

R. E. McCook in Washington on

Sunday.

The Quantico Sedge Club met at

the Milne oi Mrs.' W. M. Radcliffe

on ThuradaMrs. 0. '54.

Sisson, Mrs. Mice Ridley and 'Mrs.

Affitiony Perla= 44111, the' 1411

jestzi eetecoe ciPeters, Mrs 

Thursday, Feb,

socerers, also playing vi„

MIMthrrasaAnilT:EiWiRlnaloplr:

May Albaugh of 1."'

sa SPendabie amik:

TELEVISION 8E RA
Service

E. 4. SON/MANX
Television
'Repairs

and
Installations

Cedar Timber, 'Round I cdar
Posts, Cedar Logs

R. E. BARRETT

Virginia U. S. Approved—Pullorum (len
New Hampshires and Barred Crossia,_,

HATCHES EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

For 29 Years we have concentrated on our breeches

program tlYerder to produce the highe)it quality Mira

possible for brailer and laying purposes. Write now Is

latest prices and Open dates.

viwsylpoLL HATCHERY
RFD No. 3, Box 100 • — Alexandria,

'"PHONE: Alexandria 0300

Maryland.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Porter 
were

canasta guests of sir. and has. B.

R. Sisson dn Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Anthony POWs° was visit
-

rd by `her mother, Mrs. Thirch

Stevens, and her brother and skitte-
imelicw, Mr. aria Mrs. Ralph stevint
Of Lumberton,41. C., oiler the week-

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Winfree, Jr.

were guests of Maj. Jimmy and

item Johnston of Dumfries on Sat-

urday evening, They were later

entertained at the B.O.Q. where

there was a reunion file all officer
personnel stationed at El Toro 'dur-
ing the war.

Little Allen Peters underwent a

tonsillectomy on Wednesday at the

Alexandria hospital. He is recover-

skig nicely.

Mr. C. G. Paris has returned to

Baltimore, Md., after spending a

week supervising conetruction on his

new building In Quantico.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Sisson and

Cali REES to Remove That '94 Sick,

or bead Animal—Also to Buy Hides,

Tall04, Grease, Cracklings, Bones, etc.

A TRUCK IS ST/41191,4fil

MANASSAS FOR QUICKgR SERVICE

A. F. RE,ES,
call•Mcquessas 363

BERRVVILLE 151  ' LEE,SEVRG 32.8•
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Classified Adss. First inwtion 2 cents per word. Minimum charge for first insertion 50 cents. Subsequent M-I.cent per word providing the ad iPpears in four consecutive Issues. It lens than four consecutivethe minimum charge for each subseJuent insertion is 40 centa. Legal advertising rates 75 centsfirst tawteen, 50 cents per inch thereafter. Classified display will be accepted under headingawes.° Card of Thanks one time 50 cents. Job wanted ads accepted at half the Classified.cash with order. -

FOR SALE

Big selection Eo 'choose

in used washers, 
refrigera-

d electric 
stoves. Oadh or

phone 172 or 41131t 'Hibbies,

33-ti-c
-

SALE- 1940 Plymouth, 1930

, 1936 Oldsmobile; 1931 Ford.

ymouth. 1948 Frazer Man-

1940 Chevrolet, 1946 Ply-

1641 Mercury 3-door sedan,
Mercury Gionvertible.

's 

 Mc-
service Center, Phone

Licferkse No. 669,
Pro,

-About '20 acres: Lot

sae fruit trees; streams;

for 1000 chickens; barn and

Sings; 11-room house With

and two flreplaces. - Priced

easy terms. L. L. Whetzel,

, Va. 110-tf-c

Posted and no Unlit:Me
10 cents each at The Ma-

Journal office. • 31-tf-J

SALE-Electric ironer, $75.
Fairfax 693-W-11. ''443-4c

SALE--Cinder block factory
ete at Clifton, • Va. Easy
See L. L. Whetzel, Clifton,

41-tfc

ALE-Wood. Round oak dry
green, I. cords, per load,
Green oak slabs, $10.00 per

$3.00 cut on any double load.
me a card. Allen Fairfax, R.
Box 71,...=ja 

SALE-Orchard Grass, re-
and testea $3.75 Bu. F.

ntenberger, Haymarket, Va.
42-3-e

SALE - HORSES: 2 work
8 years old tind one thor-
mare by Okapi, has won
F. E. Westenberger, Hay-

Va. 42-3-c

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
McCormick-Deering cub tractors;

manure spreaders; 11 and 15 cu.
ft. home freezers; No. 30 power
loaders; 8 cu. ft. household refrig-
rtor .

OPPORTUNITIES

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
OF DAIRY CATTLE

Dairy farmers can get their cows
• bred artificially to high-indexed
proved bulls by calling Edward
Smith, Manassas 292 before 10 am.
Proved Holstein, Guernsey, and
Jersey bulls. $7.00 fee, no member-
ship fee; quick, efficient service.
Call Manassas 292. Sundays and
holidays call Herndon 86-J-13 col-
lect. 31tfc

Repairs to
Electric Motors

Washing Machines
BRUMBACK & DURST
Phone Manassas 399

37-tf-e

FRUIT TRFF-S, NUT TREES, Berry
Plants, and Ornamental Plant

Material - offered by Virginia's
Largest Growers. Write for Free
Copy 48-Page Planting Guide in
full color. Salespeople wanted.
WAYNESBORO NURSERRI ES,.
WAYNESBORO, VIRGINIA. 41-4t-c

F YOUR REFRIGERATOR or
washer is out of order call Nokes-

%dile 2-N-33. Service on all elec-
trical appliances. Work guaranteed.
41-4-*.

IL J. WAYLAND
Phone 219 Manassas, Va.

FARMERS-WORKMEN
SOD-HAULERS ,

We have several used trucks at
prices you can afford.
PRINCE WILLIAM MOTORS

Ford Sales & Service
Phone 84 Manassas, Va.

15 tons of brome grass PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manse-
Clan hay. Wire baled. sat, Dependable Service. Adv.
F. Brown, phone Nokesville

41-41
•

SEPTIC TANKS
DRAINFIELDS - Installed com-

plete, repaired, enlarged, pumped
and cleaned. Guaranteed _awork.
Free estimates. Suburban '''Sani-
tarY Engineers. Fairfax, 'Va., Fair-
fax 375. 29-U-c

FARTS-cAtts-TRUCIts
'Ffe Make 'Your • Needs

Oor Bahian.
See Larry Downs or

Tearsibn
PRINCE WILLIAM eleiTeJlets

Phone Manassas 84

WANTED
m•V 

REAL ESTATE WANTIID-Parm
land suitable to oubdivide, must

be on good road. James Conrad,
Box 522, Ilarrisonburg, Va. 40tic

CONCRETb. Wort wantid-
Mauck, Manassas, Va. Phone

030-F-11. 10-Ifc

Alt sm. s ION FARMERS
Wanted to buy draft horses and

draft colts of all kinds. Write and
tell me what you have to sell and
where you live, and I will call to
see you. If you have a phone, seild
number with letter and! will call
and tell you what day I will be at
your place. W. 0. Dosh, Gaith-
ersburg, Md. 4-tic

WANTED-Riders to Washington.
Pick Up Anywhere on Route 24

from Satiation to Centreville. Arrive
Washington 8:30 A. M. over Key
Bridge. Write V. Wilson Campbell,
Bealeton, Va. 42-2t-• I

OUR BEST GRADE PIEAVY WANTED TO 'RENT-Couple with
BREED CHICKS-200 for $15.00 one child want to rent 2 or 3
WORTHWHILE 6.HICHS bednim house: Prefer in Manassas

101 W. North Avenue limits or within one mile. Perma-
Baltimore 1, Md. Dent residence desired. Call James

38-ti' T. Anderson, Falls Church, Jeffer-
  son 3-9606, collect. 43-1-c

HYLTON'S BABY CHICKS AND
TURKEY POULTS

U. S. APPROVED, PULLORUM
CLEAN HAMPSHIRES, ROOK-
RED CROSSES, BARRED ROOKS,

AND LEGHORNS
Serving the industry for 27 years
Better Breeding, for Strong and

Better Birds
HYLTON HATOMBRY AND

POULTRY 'FAR*
Orange, Virginia

THRIFT SHOP-Be thrifty! Buy
good clothes cheap; Sell for small

commisdon. Rear 910 N. Main
Street, Manassas. Hours: 9-12, 1-5
daily: Friday night ' 7-9. Mahe
141-W. 42-2-*.

Local Grain riteel
The folloWing pricetsi vad4 i•eport-

cd for tic week,e1141AcenpbsliaXYPI
in the Manassas Orain Market.
From Southern States-Cooperative

Barley :$1 00 per bu.
From Herbert Bryant, Inc.

Barley per bu.
,Corn 61135 per bu.
!dining .wikeat _ _ per bu.

LEGAL NOTICES

TRUSTEE SALE OF VALUABLE
IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
UNI3ER AND by' virtue of that

certain deed of trust dated March
27, 1945, • recorded in the,' Clerk's
Office of Prinee William County,
Virginia, in Deed Book 115, Page
287, from Vollmer H. Campbell and
Viola G. Campbell, individually and
as husband and' wife, to the under-
signed trustee, there having been
default ander said trust and the
beneficiary thereof having directed
eVeutien therecif, the undersigned
will, at 10 O'clock A. U. on Satur-
day, the 18th day of February, 1960,
in front of The Peoples National
'Bank of Manassas, at Manasss,

sell illy, Way. of auction
for cash to the' highest bidder the

verse Ivo** doled of-trust.trust,
'athne being frther'discribed as,

folloWs:
All those certain lots or parcels

of land, lying and being situate
in Coles Magisterial District,
Prince William County, Virginiat
and being more partictdatily de-

scribed as Lots 6 and 7, Block 7

2 new houses, one,...
le occupancy, the other
i weeks. Both will go GI.
. Wall, Quantico. 43-1-*

 -
30 New Hampshire Red

'I months old,. molt of them
. Price -$l'.50 elan'. Mrs.

Garden, Nokesville, Va. 43-1-c 9,
•

FOR RENT

yr--4 rams, 411 Grant
42-2-c

PPORTUNITIES_
FRAMING-Miirors cut

Order, old mirrors resilvered.
Rat frames expertly restored.

mirrors and frames in
to learn our location phone

448 REEVES,' Yorkshire,
35-tf-c

the Washington Times-
the Capitol's greatest

per, mailed to you every
'Rates reasonable. Write or

kiln R. Clarke, Box 33,
5, Va., Telephone Hay-

511.

SOd Gravel Hawing; build-
Jetta:gals. Reasonable rates.
Box' 312, Dept C, hilmassas.

'20-ti-c
NEW 

CABINET' Shop Furni-
., • e to order. Old !unit- 0
'refinished like new. Green- wit• Route 875, P. O. Nokeeville,Bone Haymarket bITI, John 1,

• 42-4-c
 _'I BARBER SHOP, /fano,'Dependable SerWaite, Adv.

M-Cciored, desire* ditY WorkYs. Tuesday, and Wednes-ln Manassas or vicinity. Phone
142-W after 5:30- P. M.

42-4-*
M8A8 HATeHERY - placeorders how for early chicks,hire Reds. Barred and Wh3

frm Purebred breech
bleodtested for pullorutn,%hold and Canadian pullo-All electric incubatore, two

oltnianies' curregp.4 qie
batahes. , thicks; day/14•00 Der 100. First hatch ofMarch 7 and each TueadaYter. Call Manassas 111-11.3.Or write. We k t4IreeYour order. We 

Ariland invite r-in*W. J ()olden, Mgr. 43-tfc
BARBER SHOP, Mama-

ble Servke. Adv.

Be Thnfty liuy a 49 iiiteati: of a 50

ve 50-$5 .,.M-$80
All 49 cars have taken their first and largest depreciation ... they have low mileage ... took and runlike new . . and are extra clean. We have them in'stich large variety you can have your pick ot.Color and body Kyle. Conic out and see these '49's. . . see 'Bow numb they look-like the new1950 models ... and best of all, here at Carl I). Silver'5 we give INew ear guarantees with all of them.Get a 49 Oldsmobile for $700 less than a 50 .. a 49 Hulett for $850 less than a 50 . . a 49 Men-tion, for $56. 'lees than' a 60 . .•. a 49 Ford, Plymouth or Pontiac' for $456 less than a 50. We repeat
.. BE, SMART. . BE-VASE . . . Buy a 49* Used Car instead let a flew 50., t

&Avg on THESE '49's
'49 Buick, VoalhimastOr, 2-dr. sedanette, all

tiaras, ityntinow, beautiful baby blue $2150
'49 Oldemobile -41r sedanette, extra equip-

ment, rocket motor \ hydramatic
Several '49 Oldsmobite "98" sedanettes, all

extras, hYdramatic, rocket' motor, pick
your choce of colors, great values for
your money. $2150

Several '49 Buicks supers and specials, all
4-div. pick your color, all cars have very
extras and dynaflow, 2-dr. sedanetes,
low mileage and are great values, as

Several '49 Mercury*, loaded with titre.
equipment; -inele you# color, body style,
very ' 

51695'49 Pontiac 4,811. sedan, streamline, extra 
equipment, 'beautiful Wellington green,
very low mileage .41795

Several '48 Plymouths, 2-dr. and 4-dry'. elle-
eial deluxe, all Cars are fully equipped
with all extras, veerlow Mileage and $1495
all different' . 

_ 

Several '49 Chevrolets 2-dr. and 4-dr., fleet-
tines, sytlelineg; .deluke, with all extra
equIpmetiLtamitel less' than' 2,000 actual
Meet, all colors to pick fromL..t.L.11'._.:....$1495

'49 Ford club' audits, exist% equipment,

'49 Chevrolet 2-dr. sedan, extra equipment,

'48 Plymouth 4-dr. pedan, all extras -
'48 Ford, Convertible, all extras
'48 Chevrolet 4-dr. sedan, extra equiPment-3/895
'48 Chevrolet acre, fleetline, all extras.L............21295
'47 Ford 2-dr. sedan, extra equiPment- --$995
'47 Plymouth 4-dr. sedan, special deluxe.

extra equisiped 5995
'47 DeSoto' 4-21. sedan, custom, extra

equipment
'47 Buick 414r. sedan, super, all mini--41195
'47 Pentiac "8" iiiitisnette,

'47 Oldsmobile 4-dr, 'sedan, "72," all extras,
hydramatic _ -11195

'46 Chevrolet 4-dr. sedan, extra eq112:41;---110125
'42 Plymouth 2-dr. sedan, speedol

extra equipollent __...:-.......
'42 Ford, 2-dr. seadn, all 'rim
'42 DeSoto 4-dr. sedan, emits*g ilet8ea&-.-51495

SPECIAL 50's
'50 PLYMOUTH club coupe, veep. law-mile-

age, extra equipment, extra itUaniance

SEVERAL '58 BUICK. SPECIALS, 2-dr.
-"ifellallettes; dYttliffow, MI' entries, very

low mileage. Radios, heaters and seat
covers. Extra allowance on trade 52295

AMAZING USED CAR-DEAL
No obligation to buy! We supply the gas! You drive the car for 24 hours or Met* it necessary!
Prove to yourself that these ears are in perfect running condition and well worth the price. If the
ear does net meet irfth your approval in any way don't buy it. ' We want you to be satisfied. All
ears are sold with alilb-thty guarantee! Look at the Few pekes . . .•priees that asset be beat. Re
wise! Visit 'the super tilted ear market, the largest in the entire State of Virginia-Carl D. Silver's,
where you get More ear ,fer your money-more trade-In allowance 'her your ear.
4 • • • • • • ' • I'll IN II pip

ALw4rs MORE THAN 100 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM-
- EVERY CAR GUARANTEED

L 0.9MR
nrevr. 1 •

YOUR FRIENDLY USED CAR DEALER

2216 PRINCESS ANNE ST.,
;Phone2610 From 114matnard • . . . FroilOriokshourg, Va. ,

Deajer Licenie .1451
FINANCING ARRANGED IN 5 MINUTES-NO DKLAYS-UP to 2 YRS- to PAY

LEGAL NOTICES

of the Charles W. Alpaugh Sub-
division known as "Like Jackson
Hills," a dedication plat of which
is recorded In the Clerk's Office
of Prince William County, Vir-
ginia, In Dew-Book 90, Page 1112,
and being the same land conveyed

to Vollmer K Campbell and Vipla
Inc., recorded in said Clerk's Of-
fice in Deed Book 115, Page Met
to which plat, deed and deed of
trust reference is especially made
for further and full particulars.
rimE ozi. SALE: 10 o'clock A. M.,
Saturday,' February 18, 1950.

PLAtE OF SALE: In front of The
Peeples National Bank of Ma-
nassas, Manassas, Virginia.

TERMS OF SALE: Cash with a
109i deposit at time of sale and
balance upon tender of Spatial
Warranty Deed.

CONDITION OF SALE: Subject to
taxes fbr the year 1960 and sub-
sequent years, which Ire to be
asumed by purchaser.•

STANLEY A OWENS,
40-4-C Trustee.

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE.
Under and by virtue of a certain

deed of trust, dated December 23,
1948, duly recorded in the clerk's
office of Prince William County
in deed bok 135 pages 26-7, duly
executed by Robert hi. Hoffman
and 'Priscilla E. Hoffman, to secure
the payment of a certain note
therein fully described, in 'the pay-
ment' Of Which said notte default
has been made, the undersigned
trustees therein named, having
been so requested and directed, will
proceed to sell at public auction for
cash to the highest bidder in front
of the Court Rouse in the Town of
Manassas, in said county, at eleven
otiock•-e:"m. on

Saturday, February 25, 1959,
all that certain tract or parcel of

Nurse to Be Ilired
For P. W. Schools
The employment of a registered

nurse for Prince William schools,
has been approved by the Board of
Supervisors.

Dr. Walter Johnson, County
Health Officer, and superintendent
of Schools' R. Worth Peters ap-
peared jointly before the Board
last week to make the request. They
explained that present health ser-
vice facilities are inadequate to
meet the needs of a school health
program. The Health Department,
because of State regulations, ca
devote only 10 per cent of its ser-

s
vic
at
e
d
s
. 

to school work, Dr. Johnson

A nurse will be employed for a
trial period, beginning March 1 un-
til the end of the school year June
30. Peters estimated at $1500 the
salary for a qualified nurse for the
four-month period.
Dr. Johnson explined that a school

nurse would not supplant ally ex-
isting health services, such as the

land, containing 125 acres, more or
less, known as Mt. Clementine Farm
tformeily the Grant Boles Place)
near Waterfall, in Gainesville Dis-
trict, aforesaid CoUnty, and fully
described in said deed of trust and
in deed book 135 pages 25-26 and
In deed book 125 pages 377-8.

J. JENKYN DAVIES,
R. THORNTON DAVIES,

40-5t-c Trustees

Sand & Gravel
CRUSHED, BUILDING and

FLAOSTONE
Most Reasonable Rates

Call

R. E. CORNWELL
MANASSAS 021-F-2

Health Department or the family
doctor, but that her work would be
coordinated with the Department
and doctor.

Please mention The Journal when
you go to the store to touy an adver-
tised product. '

666
I MID 01,
TACIETS

MU

Rt11.116
AstruAl$

Attention!
FARMERS ' V.

LIVESTOCK OWNERS

/ 41; DAIRYMEN

DEAD STOCK
REMOVED FREE OF CHARGE \

(Horses, Cows, Mules, Hogs, Etc.)

rLf  1
For Prompt Service V

•iv IP - -CALL-.11F-.-- •
r- I,- Manassas 430 V. -1%

Culpeper 6741 "k 'F-
s' Reverse The Telephone Charges CT mr

LYNCIIIItAG RENDERING CO:.
sovivoonwesaveipswoo••••••••••irowowiiwiwoviowoonowswo.

The Manassas Livestock Bulletin
Farm Family Flour

SOUTHERN STATES
Manassas Cooperative
Phone Manassas 15-5

Feed. Seed, Fertilizer
Farm Supplies

Gasoline, Oil, Kerosene

WE DELIVER

THE FRIENDLY BANE

This bank Is always glad to
be of service to the farmeri
of Prince William County.

Bank Of NOkesville
Nokesville, Virginia

Brown & flooff, Inc
Phone Manassas 53

Lumber, Millwork

Building Supplies

You Get The Best

When You Get it Here

Prince William
Motors

Sales FORD Service

Phone Manassas 84

Service, Repairing

Lubrication

Rebuilt Ford Motors

McCormick
Deering

Farm Machinery
international Trucks

Chrysler and Plynieuth
Sales and Sondes

R. J. WAYLAND
21rtef '11,Call119119'219

Manassas. 'Virginia

,, ,
Official Publication of the

MapassaeLivestock Market, Inc.

•

Livestock Prices
Cows, 100, 512-519.90

Dairy cows, head, $110-$159

Choice calves, 100, 828-532
Good calves, 100, 818426

Med. calves, 100, 89418
Hogs, 100, 516.50-$18.80
Sows, 100, 511-514.50

Stock hogs, 100, $15-$17
Heavy hens, lb., 23c-28c

Light hens, lb., I8c-22c
Fryers, lb., 27c-35c
Roosters, lb., 16c-I9c
Turkeys, lb., 21c-44c
Eggs, doz., 31c-36c

Butter, lb., 64c-66c

Honey, lb., 21c-29c

Lard, lb., 9c-13c

Potatoes, bu., 75c-$1.50

Phone 31-N-2 Nokesville, Va.

McMICHAEL SERVICE CENTER
McCormick-Deering Farm Machinery

Kaiser & Frazer Autos General Hardware
Plumbing & Heating Supplies Electrical Supplies
Feed, Seed, Fertilize!, Funk's Hybrid Seed Corn

Cinder Block, Sand, Gravel, Cement
-Myers Deep & Shallow Well PUMPS

General Machinery & Auto Repair Parts & Service

In The Service

Of Prince William County

PRINCE WILLIAM
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

MANASS AS, VIRGINIA

Cocke & Prince William Pharmacies
-HEAD:FURTER:4 FOR-

SALISBURY HESS LEGEARS
- AND-

OTHER LIVESTOCK REMEDIES
Phones 87 and 30. 'Manassas, Va.

"THE DIFFICUL1 I DO IMMEDIATELY"
"THE IMPOSSIBLE TAKES A LITTLE LONG41"

MARK A. THQ1KAIS
General Contracting, Building and Klectrieal Work

tiriatoW. Va. Phone Nokesville 28-N-2

, 
WATCH THIS SPACE
FOR HARGA/N ITEMS

EVERY WEEK
SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Unieo Mud-Grip Tires for cars,
Moses, trucks, and tractors -
in all sizes. 513.58 to MAD

plus tax

SOUTHERN STATES
Nokesville Cooperative

Phone 27
Nokesville, Virginia

Fitzwater's Garage

DeSoto Plymouth

Sales and Service

Body and Fender Work

/

Phone 25 Nokesville, Va.

Battle Street Lunch
AND POOL ROOM

N. F. SCATES, Prop.

'Amusements Nt.
Soft Drinks

Meals

PAY US A VISIT

CLOE MOTORS
Authorized

Lincoln and Mercury

Dealer

Complete Repair Service

Esso Gasoline

Phone 2-0-0 Triangle, Vs

•

Real Savings For Car
Owners

-You don't have to trade sour
insurance when you trade
year Cir.

-Because ,of economical ope-
rations, tile Farm Bureau Mu-
tual Automobile Imairance
at rates 85% under state-
established rates fie like olv-
erage.
-See me for real help in
financing and Mooring yaw
car,

W. 'it. Htitchition
Phone Manassas et

44404,24,404,70.44.4,144.04.,4`41.00.4414



guests on Thursday her uncle, Mr.

Envy Delozer, and his son and

daughter-in-law, Mr and Mrs. Bruce

Deloser, of Occoquan. •

Mrs. George Waters presented

her mother, Mrs. D. J. Davis, with

an orchid corsage for her birthday

on Thursday night at the I.O.O.F.

Fellows Hall after the church sup-

per.

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Martin had as

their guest on Saturday Mr. Mar-

MI's nephew, Mr. Ray Guthrie,

from Clarkton, Va.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Reno spent

Monday evening at the home of,

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stone In

Alexandria, celebrating their 9th ,

wedding anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crawford

visited Mr. Joe Sincox in Fredericks-

burg on Sunday.

IIIBBS and GIDDINGS
"Your Shopping Center for Men"

Phone 95-F-21 Manassas, Va.

PANCAKE FLOUR

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR

SO EASY TO USE—JUST ADD LIQUID and BAKE

If you prefer mixing your own use
EARLY MORN PURE BUCKWHEAT FLOUR

BESGRADE (Plain) CORN MEAL
At your grocer

Made By

The Page Milling Company
Luray, Va.

YOUR DOCTOR adds at least seven years of study to his

high school education. Then he spends one or more years

in a hospital with little or no compensation. Is it not

reasonable to believe that he is better qualified to advise

you in matters of health than are your well-meaning

friends who have not had this education and experience?

When you do not feel well, there are two safe things to

do. First, consult your physician. Then bring his pre-

scriptions to us for compounding.

PRINCE WILLIAM COCKE
014Artfrinacy Pluvrali.zey
MONCURE MGR -  PHONE 3ulo WALLACE HOOK MGR PHONE 87

iKE,PROP WA/Az 7tim.dis 7/cut • mANAssAs

RUCKER LUMBER
1320 Wilson Blvd. Arl. JA. 4-1234

MAINAC
Choice half acre g •

Low Prices, Easy
Call Manassas

YOU CAN FEEL SECU
WE ALWAYS CHECK YOUR CAR

Where you want gasoline and oil or simply

and air for your tires your car is serviced by et

ent station men. If something is wrong we tell

about it. FRANK WOOD gives personal alien

One Matinee Saturday Starting at 1:00 P.

Saturday Night—Three Shows ..._...._ Starting at 6 P.

Every Night—Two Shows _ _ 7:00 P. M. and OP.

Sunday—Two Shows _ 3:90 P. M. and 9:00 Ii

ADMISSION 10c and 25c Phu

Sunday—Monday--Tuesday
February 19-20-21

Owens Addresses
Kiwanis on New Laws
The Kiwanis Club of Manassas,

meeting Pricigy, heard Common-

wealth Attorney Stanley Owens

speak on "Legislation in Virginia."

Mr. Owens commented on bills

pending before the Geenral Assem-

bly. He also spoke of aggresslire

citizenship and told how the Ki-

wanis Club has served Prince Wil-

liam County.

The club announced plans for a
delegaiton to attend the National

Kiwanis Convention in Miami, May

7-10. Election of deelgates will be

held at a regular meeting on Feb.

21.
Arnold Service, new father of a

daughter, passed out cigars, and

former Kiwanian Connie Kincheloe

visited. Russ Cullen, a recent initi-

ate, led the singing.

By Nora Good

The Lions held their regular meet-

ing Thursday at the school house.

Mrs. Parnell's cousin, Mrs. .J. R.

Balke, of Ifillsville, Va., is visiting

her for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dye had din-

ner with Mr. and Mrs. Middleton

In Arlington Friday. Mrs. Dye en-

tertained Miss Mary Bailey and her

aunt at dinner Saturday.

The P.-T. A. held its regular meet-

ing Tuesday night. Aleck Haight,

one of the board members, gave a

brief talk. The State Nurse gave

a talk on health and how to pre-

vent diseases. Plans were raade

fro a dinner for March 17. On the

committee are Mrs. Good, Mrs.

Mary Menefee, Miss- Lawter, second

grade teacher, and Mrs. Marguerite

Buckley.
Mrs. Myrtle Wilson of Arlington

was a weekend visitor of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Painter.

Mrs. F. S. Mohler has been ill.
Clarence Buckley, Jr. is very much

improved, but still unele to go

back to his office.
Mrs. James Powers has been ill

for a few days.
Mr( and Mrs. Geo. Koehler of

Washington were Tuesday visitors

of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Nichols.
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CHICAGO—Erection of a new

refrigerator factory on a 21-acre

site alongside the world's largest

range plant here has been an-

nounced by James J. Nance, presi-

dent of Hotpoint, Inc. This will

complete the final phase of the huge

expansion program launched in

1947. Nance's announcement came

as welcome news to both industry

and the American home maker.

The plant itself represents possibly

the largest building construction in
the middle west. To the house

wife, centralization and company-

operated manufacturing facilities

for a full line mean quicker realiza-

tion of better all-electric kitchens

in practically every home. ,

New Chemical to Be
Tried on Roadsides
The State Highway Department

will experiment this spring in the

Culpeper highway construction dis-

trict with a new combination of

chemicals which may speed the de-

cay of roadside stumps and bring

about sizeable savings in the cost of

brush-cutting.
Chemically known as 2,4,5-T plus

2,4-D, the combination may solve a

long-standing problem posed by

stumps which remain after brush

has been cut along a road.
In each of the State's eight high-

way construction districts, experi-

mental roadside sections will be se-

lected and the chemical compound

applied shortly after the brush has

been cut.
Applied by hand from a small

knapsack sprayer, the chemical is

Of all the forms of commercial transportation, only

the railroads don't say, "let George do it."

Unlike their competitors ... who have outgrown

the "infant industry" stage, but who still rely on

help from the people's tax dollars ....America's self-

supporting railroads pay all their own costs of doing

business. And that is good news for "George."

For after all, who is this fellow "George" who is

building and maintaining the highways, waterways

and airways that other carriers use as a "place of

business" for private gain? He is every taxpayer in

America. "George" is ... you!

said to kill the stump and cause It

to decay before another brush-cut-

ting season. Also, it will kill any

smaller growth in the immediate

area. If the experiments prove suc-

cessful, the department said, road-

aide maintenance costs will be cut

considerably.

Please mention The Journal when

you go to the store to buy an adver-

tised product.

PEOPLE'S BARBER SHOP, Manas

sas, Dependable Service. Adv.

RELIEF AT LAST
ForYour COUGH
Creomulsion relieves promptly because

it goes right to the seat of the trouble

to help loosen and expel germ laden

phlegm and aid nature to soothe And

heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial

mucous membranes. Tell your druggist

to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion

with the understanding you must like

the way it quickly allays the cough

or you are to have your money back.

CREOIVIULSION
for Coughs.Chest Colds. Bronchitis

We have been selling and servicing typewriters and

adding machines in this territory since 1932. Dur-

ing the past 18 yegrs we haviI seen a lot of fellows

come and go in this business. For one reason or

another they are not on the job any more—we are.

Call or write us whenever you need supplies or serv-

ice, or want our prices on a new or reconditioned

typewriter or adding machine, We also rent ma-

chines. Our representatives are in Manassas and

Prince William County each week.

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS — VICTOR ADDING MACHINES

Phone 5652 Winchester„ Va.

FAIR WEATHER OR FOUL
THE IAITHFUL TRUCKERS
OF MILK GET THROUGH
.76t. MARYLAND o/e VIRGINIA MILK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION

But you don't do it for us, "George." The Southern

Railway pays its own way. . . in the time-tested,
traditional American way. It isn't easy...especially.
when we have to compete for business with subsi-

dized carriers. But it's easier on you and your pocket-
book, "George"! And it's better for our country, too.
Because in the long run, private industries ... like

private citizens.., must be independently self-reliant
if America's greatness is to endure.

Wednesday — Th
February 22.2

WE'VE GOT BERLE
.. AND, BOY,
HAVE YOU 'COT
FUN! ,

.n

PRESTON FOSTER

(LIEN DREW
ANDY MINE

The frontier's 
last !'

against the mos.l
Indian upnsOlg

history!
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